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r

Declares
Promise of Reforms Is Admission of Justice of Cause

Washington

Agent

of Revolution,
ONLY SOLUTION OPEN

CONFERENCE WITH REBELS

Preparations for Peace Negotiations Go Forward With
Maderos in El
All Speed;
Paso,
Morning Journal Kie'liil
Washington, Ajirll ,2.

l.Mhru Wire

Pointing tut
that the message of President Diaz
to the Mexican congress endorses the
demands of the Mexican revolutionists, Dr. Vaenue Gomez, head of the
confidential agency of the insurgents
here, tonighr issued a statement suggesting two solutions to the trouble in
Mexico.
The government of Diux, lie declares, "hy throwinK aside Its pride,
and furnishing a proof of its patriot-Ism,- "
with the
may treat openly
revolutionists, putting an end to the
arranging "the best
conflict and
manner of guaranteeing the reforms
and just demands of the revolutionists," or the war may continue to
its final triumph, which. Dr. Gomez
believes, Is not far distant.
Dr. Gomez said If the revolutionists were obliged to pursue the latter
course, he hoped "that In the Interest
of justice and humanity," the United
States would recognize the belligerency of the insurrection,
-I say in the Interest or justice and
e
humanity," said Dr. Gomez,
tip to the present time, inasmuch us the government of General
Diaz has insisted on treating the revolutionists as bandits, they have not
been able properly to organise a medical service to attend to the wounded
and sick, and the burial of the dead.
At present if u member or the insurgent menial nurvice is taken prisoner
by Diaz' troops, he is shot immedi"He-caus-

ately."

ALBUQUERQUE,
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D

In hlH analysis of the message of
President Diaz, Dr. Gomez said he
found much encouragement to the
His
cause of the revolutionists.
statement in part follows:
"General Diaz's message to congress
is very interesting because at I he
bottom It admits that the revolution
a just one and has for Its object
H
the bettering of political and social
condiions in Mexico. For this reason I am more than ever firmly convinced that the revolutionary party
shortly will triumph, The message
admits that the country must not be
governed Indefinitely by the same
group of men, und as General Diaz has
years
been In power for thirty-fou- r
the revolutionists will stand for him

country to u worse
condition than
formerly."
Dr. Gomel admitted tonight that
the peace proposals which he had
with Senor Limnntour, minis,
ter of finance, in New York recently
had not reached Francisco I. Madero,
and that to his
the rebel chief,
knowledge, Madero was Ignorant of
the
the peace talk current within
last week.
STKPS TOWARD PF..UK GO
FORWARD WITH ALL DESPATCH.
San Antonio. Texas, April 2. As
forecasted last Tuesday the first steps
looking to the restoration of peace in
government emp loyedits power in
sible speed.
Francisco I. Madero, Sr., Alfonso
Madero, Kstradu and Hernandez Gonzales, arrived at Kl Paso tonight.
Gonmiles, it was stated today by
Juan Sanchez Azcona, a member of
the insurrecto Junta here, is the representative of Minister Limantour,
Senor Azcona emphasized the statement that the E! Paso program is of
a necessity Informal, designated to result in a real and binding conference
Esof the preliminaries scheduled.
trada is a lawyer and n member of
the junta. His home is in Mazatlan,
Mexico.
Senor Azcona said that the delegation named wilt wait at El Paso, If
they go Into Mexico nt all, for passports giving them the fullest assurance of safety. It may not be neccs-sar- v
for them to leave American soil
Madero,
the
I.
In case Francisco
younger, has digested Llmnntour's
tentative proposals and as Is hoped,
has already dispatched a messenger
from his camp to El Paso,
Should the trio Into Chihuahua be
necespary, automobiles will be used
over the direct route from EI Paso,
the railroad being out of commission.
Members of the junta today rcltcr-ate- d
In a general way their comments
on President Diaz's message to conunsatisfactory. It
gress us belli
makes no direct reference to nny
on
move
the government's part
real
In fact It Is held
to secure peace.
rather to minimize the Importance of
Important reforms nre
the revolt.
advocated, but the pressure of the
revolutlonlsls In securing them is not
recognized.
The
Insurrectos held
that Diaz must do more than his mesHe must resign and
sage promises.
make wav for p free election, Senor
Azcona declared, like others of the
junta, that should formal and binding
negotiations result they must be held
on neutral soil, and that their contents must be made public on netural
goil. This 'i a detail of the recognition
which the revolutionists claim us their
.

right.

The Associated Press interview secured with Francisco Madero, Jr., In
the field west of Chihuahua was read
with Interest. It was accepted as a
definite statement by the rebel leader of hla'demands the basis for nny
negotiations t f a formal character.

t'xn.rc

or niAxcisro

MADK.RO r.NDK.H AIIRF-HT- .
I credo, Tex.. April 2. Mexican
officers parly today arrested Salvador Madero,. an uncle of Francisco
Madero. rebel leader of the insurrectos, when he arrived at Js'uova Ijire-denrnute to Monterey to visit his
He was placed In jail
sick futhor.
officials
Mexican
Incommunicado.
will not state on what charge Madero
is held.
Evorlste Madero, the sick mnn, I
the father of Francisco I. Madero and
grandfather of Francisco 1. Madero,
Jr., the Insurrecto leader now operating in the stuti of Chihuahua.
It
was while on his way to visit Don
pneuEvariste, who Is suffering from
monia, that Salvadnro Madero was
o

arrested.
Don Salvador left here curly this
morning hy rail from Nuevo Laredo.
Xo sooner he d he readied Mexican
soil than he was taken from the train
and nlaced In close conllnement.
While the Mexican officials refuse to
no longer.
state the specific charge against Don
"The message confesses that the Salvador', It Is known that the uct
or public of the officials was one of precauprinciple of 'no
by popular
vote tion. It was learned from a governelected
officers
merits Its 'heartiest support.' This !s ment source In Laredo this afternoon
to
that the fulfillment of the that Franclsm Madero. Sr., and his
adopted by the son Alfonso Madero, who for some
slogan, 'no,
revolutionary party, is a national ne- days have been in San Autnln, had
cessity.
departed, ostensibly for El Paso.
"Next, General Diaz says that In
Ever sine? the receipt of the pews
In
office
long
to
tenur
avoid
order
of tile departure of the Maderos, the
of certain public officers, it Is indis- Mexican officers have been on the
pensable to revise the electoral laws, alert In order to exercise a close surso as to Insure the electoral ac tivity veillance over their movements.
of all citizens capable of voting.
Sulvailore Madero will be held in"Therefore, the principle of 'ef- communicado until Monday, or Tuestlv;
by
suffrage'
advanced
day, when a complete Inquiry into his
fective
revolutionists Is logical becuuse it has motives in entering Mexico will be
for its object, the betterment of the made.
it Is
If upon investigation
political status of the Mexican people. found that his sole object Is to visit
"finally, General Diaz admits thnt his sick father, in Monterey, he will
the administration of justice Is not be released, but will be kept under
good, nor is the responsibility of pub- strict surveillance.
lic officers effective, and for the purpose of remedying this state of affairs PRESIDFXTS MESSAGE
he proposes to Initiate an investigaItlX I IVKD WITH Ri:si:itK.
tion of these conditions. This means
Mexico City. April 2. It was with
that the revolutionists art right Inasmuch as the cause of the revolution reserve that the public received the
has been due to a hunger and thirst president's message this morning and
for justice.
with but few exceptions the news"When public opinion first felt the papers displayed caution in treating
necessity for these reforms, every le- with it.
gal and peaceful means that could be
The most extended comment yas
employed were used hy the people in that published In the Mexican Ilerjld
their efforts to obtain them; but the and the only oth r paper expressing
government or General Diar. treated uny editorial opinion was El Pals. Io
nil such efforts with disdain; and a short paragraph In its news columns
when recourse was had to the press this paper says the reforms suggestIn supoort of these endeavors,
the ed by President Diaz appeared advisgovernment employed Its power In able and that If they were adopted
suspending th(. newspapers,
closing legislation should be the means used
their plants and imprisoning all those and not force of arms.
concerned in the exposures.
In the Herald editorial, it was sug"Then came the revolution as tho gested that President Diaz had made
final recourse, ty which all oppressed use of a political trick by stealing
' eople have to resort; and in spits Madero's thunder;'' that the
of the difficulties encountered In the
and "free suffrage'' features Were
beginning It exists today throughout Hie chief demands of Madero
and
;
an
entire,
country
the
siiT'-Uc- d
actual national that the other reforms
insurrection.
were also advocated by the rebels.
"General Diaz makes two importThe editorial says, in part:
first, that these re.
ant confessions:
"If what these latter (the revolu-tlo- ii
forma are supported by the thinking
il really desire Is the peaceful
men throughout the country and evolution of their country, aiong the
second, mi re Important still, that the lines of a broader democracy, accord-lu- g
government, despite
to principles which they themits efforts, has
not been able to suppress .the revoluselves
proclaimed, they will
have
tion.
In conclusion:
Th demands seek by undoing as far as possible,
of the revolutionists are just; they their own recent work, to have the
nre supported by public opinion
in privilege of taking tiart In the deMexico and General Diaz has endorsed velopment of the broad and liberal
them.
program of which the government of
"Now, then, who should put these Gen. ral Di t has now pledged itself."
reforms Into effect? Should it be the
Huslness men and government offpresent regime which has been opposicials hope the rebels w
be content
ed to them for more
than thirty with the (iromises of the government
years? Would they be carried out In hut In view of the
decgood faith, considering that the Diaz larations of the rebels that they Mil
government has delayed until the peobe satisfied with nothing less Uan
ple have risen in arms?
th resignation of the president mch
"There Is no reason for doubt but skepticism Is expressed.
that the revolutionary party alone Is
The anniversary today of the hnttl
entirely i ognlr.ant of the necessities of Puehla. won by Gen. Diaz against
of the people, and Is the party which the French was quietly observed, the
can and should carry out tlnse re- government of one federal district
forms. Otherwise, It Would be eipiiv. having ordered a curtailment of pub-li- e
alent to voluntarily delivering into
demonstrations. President linis
the hands of the enemy all the bene- received the official felicitations of
fits of the triumph and reducing the diplomats and government officials.
111
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FOLLOWS
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NET TIGHTENS
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ON CULPRITS

Three Wounded and One Dead White Man Killed and Many Sensational Revelations Imminent and Army of Sleuths
Wounded in Bloody Race Out
as Result of Terrific ExStill
Town
Patrol the Meadow
on
in
Delaware
break
plosion in Dance Hall at
City,
Sunday,
Juarez,
BELIEVED ATTACK WAS
PLANNED ON THE JAIL

ARMED POSSE ON QUIET
WHO FIRED FATAL
TRIP IN AUTOMOBILE
SHOT MAY BE LYNCHED

MAN

Body of Victim Fairly Pulver- Armed White Men Raid Colored Section and Three Aized; Bomb Throwers Escape
lleged Ringleaders Are Unand Crime Is Shrouded in
der Arrest,
Mystery,

Town Bristles With Guns and
Rumors Fly Thick and Fast;
True Story Ripe to Break Any
Time,

Br Mornlni Journal Special LeMl Wlrl
El Paso, Tex., April 2. Francisco
Sonoru, a federal soldier, Is dead and
three men are wounded as a remit
of the explosion of three bombs In
Calle Diablo In Cludad Juarez at midnight last night. The cause of the
Unless an
explosion is mysterious.
attack was being planned on the Jail
and was thwarted by a bomb exploding prematurely, the real purpose of
the explosion is unexpluinable. ltie
first explosion occurred in the street
in the front of La Favorlta dance hall
and, as the revelers ran out a woman
shouted that two men on top of a
had
roof opposite the dance hall
thrown it. A number of special policemen and soldiers in the dance
hall dashed into the building where
the men wero supposed to be and two
more bombs were hurled at them as
they got into the path of the Patio,
or court, oi' the buildings. The first
bomb literally tore Francisco Sonora
to pieces.
Bits of his body wero

lSMvial

I

scattered throughout the patio and
thrown against the walls. The second bomb wounded the other. The
two
cscaued.
It is
the theory of tho federals that the
were making across
the tops of roofs to hurl their bombs
against the walls of the state prison,
which Is in tho Baine block as .the
building, when they were discovered
and that they dropped a bomb by
bomb-throwe-

bomb-throwe-

accident.
The city jail rapidly

filled with
prisoners durlri" the hours between
daylight and the time of the explosion, soldiers and pnllca being drawn
ahout the district in a cordon. Al!
those in the dunce hall and many
others In the street nearby were ield
as witnesses until Mayor
Martinez
could make an examination today.
During the day the soldiers filled the
streets and the town bristled with
the military as much as on occasions
recently when the Insurrectos were
just outside tho place bent on attack.
About noon a terrific wind storm
came up and blew the dust In such
a manner that tho soldiers
could
scarcely see a block. This added to
the official confusion until a rain get
In and the dust ceased to fly.
Texas officers report that a band
of fifty Mexicans Intending to join
the Mexican Insurrectos, I 'ft Ysleta
last night. Ysletii is twelve miles east
of El Puso. It Is known that another
band crossed the line In this vicinity Friday night. Whether they are
congregated near .Tunrcz or nre making for tho interior, is not known,
but Juarez is nervous and apparently
fears an attack.
The hold up of two American
horsemen, Jesse llurtschell and J. A.
Secklngton, by two negroes last night
hns added to the excitement In Juarez.
Two shots were tired by the negroes,
one of them wounding Hiirstsehell,
who died today, This whs but a short
time before the explosion and the re
port Immediately spread that the insurrectos were attacking the town.
The Juarez Jail Is full of negro suspects.
Revivals

Uiurel. Debt., April April

2.

About

Saturday night a mob of
armed negroes swooped down upon a
crowd of spectators In the main thoroughfare "f be town and fired n volley of buckshot into the throng. Orme
Stocklev. 18 years old. son or a farmer living near Laurel, fell to the
Me
Brminil shot through the head.
was taken to a hospital In Salisbury,
today.
died
Md.. where he
George Hudson. f0 years old, a
white man of Bethel, was shot in the
amputation, and
leg. necessitatins
John Thompson," a w hite barber, was
shot In liotn legs wnne snaving a
patron. Other white men received
minor Injuries. Several negroes were
Injured, but they cannot be located.
Officers were unable to cope with
the mob and there was a fierce strug- 3
gle between the two races until
o'clock this morning. Windows were
shattered and tho exterior of buildings
was greatly damaged.
Today when it wa learnet! that
voting Stoekley had died, a number of
white men armed themselves and
with Chief of Police Ellis and other
officers entered the colored section
and raided the house which was said
to be headquarters of thp negro rioters. Three alleged ringleaders were
arrested and taken to the county jail.
d
Earl Richards, a
white boy, stole his father's revolver
and raptured George Wright, a negro,
for whom the authorities have been
looking for more than a year. Richards compelled the negro to hold up
his hands until the off crs arrived.
Wrighth is paid to be v ited In Virmtirdcr of a
ginia for the alleged
10 o'clock

fifteen-year-ol-

white boy.

Officers are endeavoring to apprehend tho negro who fired the fatHl
shot at young Stoekley. Open threats
have been made of a lynching when
he is captured.

DUpntrk to tlx Miiritlnf Juurnul)
Las Vegas, X. M April 2. With
public excitement a't a high tension
all over the city, th net laid by the
small army of detectives. vhih have
been busy In Las Vegas for the past
and
two days, Is drawing tighter
every passing hour bring closer the
revelation of the astounding true
story of one of the most sensationally
daring plots ever conceived and carried out. Whether
the kidnaping
had nny more real victims than the
wealthy man out of whose pocket It
J 12,000
ransom
was expected the
would come Is the question which
being quietly discussed and there are
some who are gald to believe that the
whole matter will simmer down to a
private and amicable compromise
with the astounding possibility that
no arrests will finally be made. On the
other hand it Is generally thought
that arrests are Inevitable In the near
future and the exposure of the true
inwardness of the "kidnaping" will
occur soon.
In any event, the city Is bristling
with Hrmed officers, Including CapCollier,
tain Fornofr, Lieutenant
members Rusk and Sena and others of
police,
with
detectives
the mounted
from Denver and Santa Fe, secret
serVlce operatives, all busy us bees
and uncommunicative as wooden
Images.
Judge Waldo, former chief
justice of New Mexico, and one of the
best known end wealthiest men in the
territory, grandfather of the "kid
nnped" child, is a verv busy man and
his shrewdness will likely be of con
slderable importance In getting at the
truth of the episode. Several persons
It is known,
have
been carefully
shadowed by detectives for forty-eigabsolutely
certain that the
hours: It is
culprits are In Ias Vegas: it Is n matter of tumor that efforts nro being
made In certain quarters to shield
them and erreet a compromise, and
the outcome Is being awaited w ith the
most excitement known for yours In
Las Vegas.
ht

snd their guests drank heavily and
late in the night the insurrecto camp
was pitched In a grove near town. No
the
rebel centrics were out when
federals attacked and few of the rebels had their guns. They fled toward WlXIi KXOWN Pl'RSONS ARK
CONXKCTKD WITH t'RIMF.
the town.
Las Vegas, N. M.. April 2. With
are Captains
Among the rebel d
Francisco and Jose Porltlllo, brothers. the abduction and ransoming of
Waldo Rogers, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Rogers, three days old and
IXSI RRKCTO HANDS XKAR CITY
arrests made, the mystery surOK MEXICO t.USK A I .ARM. no
rounding
the case seems to tie deep2.
last
April
In
the
Mexico City.
ening. Persistent rumors today conarmpoorly
of
days
few
small bands
nect well known persons in Las Veed nn, unorganized Insurrectos have gas with the abduction, but owing to
appeared In the federal district caus the reticence
of the authorities, no
Ing some uneasiness. Today a group official confirmation or denial can he
reportof five men armed with revolvers, secured,
it Is
boarded a Coycacan street car, pull- ed, however, several suspects are unfired
ed the trolley pole down and
der surveillance.
several times into the air. Two
It became known today that only
were sufficient to disperse one man participated in the kidnapthe group.
ing. There Is not a doubt, however,
Early yesterday morning In the among the authorities that others
ocsame section a more serious clash
aided in the kidnaping.
Although all members of the
curred. This was at San Pablo
A
baud
Mllpa
Alia.
mounted police are here
neat the
of rebels had entered the village and working on the case with u large
force of detectives, the prospects for
were later routed by a small detachThis
nn early Hrrest are dwindling.
ment or rurales sent from Mllpa
afternoon Cnptnln Fred Fornoff of the
a
heavy
armed
headed
police
A municipal officer was killed and mounted
posse In an automobile Tor some place
It Is known the fleeing Insurrectos carTheir destinaried with them several wounded and south or Las Vegas. object
of the extion, as well as the
possibly dead.
to those In
only
pedition, are known
enOn the night before a small
the genrch. (Jile this evtin-Incounter occurred bctweeh a null of charge of
the posse had not returned.
and an eitiial numabout twenty-fiv- e
ber of mounted police on the Tnciibu
street car line near the British ceme
tery. The mob dispersed.
WAR'S USELES5MES5
Al-t-

g

TREE OP ADDRESS
11

DE CONSTANT

eon's time nor In the trenches before
Seliaslopul did tho French soldiers
d!?c.ver any sign of hostility, hatred
or incompatibility among the
The past has vanished: liking
and affection sprung up from the first
direct contact between the two peoples, and France-Russia- n
alliance
seems as If it had always existed.
"And et the two governments, before they came to an understanding,
had long regarded war between the
two countries as a natural and necessary state of things to be generally
accepted In virtue r reasons of state.
The governments believed that both
nations were bound to hale each other, while the people themselves asked
tor nothing belter than mutual confidence.
While the two governments
were deciding for war. the two nations were friendly, and neither defeat nor bloodshed nor bitterness has
been able to stifle this sentiment.
"It was all very well for governments to admit that they were mistaken, but that did not bring back the
victims to life and to the service oi
their country. During a visit 1 paid
to Moscow. It seemed ns if 1 were
living the trials and sufferings of our
unfortunate grand army all over
again.
At least 680,000
men were
tnobilUcd fur the campaign in Russia. They were drawn from all the
countries conquered b Fiance, and
they Included about 2.ri0,000 young
French conscripts. As the generations
tit for service In the army had been
already wiped out. it was found necessary to lower the
and begin to take mere boys who, though
brave enough, were physically unable
to withstand the fatigues of cam
paigning.
All those youths had to
be marched across Kuroiie as far as
the Niemen and part of them, nt
least,
beyond even the
Russian
steppes, only to take part In the climax of war. the burning of Moscow,
the retreat of all the Inhabitants, carrying away with them all means of
subsistence, nnd the most ptllless of
winters, combined with the retreat,
coming as the denouncement of the
age-lim-

ulh; Single Copies,
Carrier. 00 Cent

tragedy.

San Francisco, April 2. The
of war. with the conflicts between France and Knssla as the
Illustration, was preached here
tonight In the First Congregiitlonal
church by Paron D'Kslournelles de
Constant, the eminent French senator
throughout
who has been speaking
the I'tilled Slates for International
peace.
It was his first address In
F.nglish In this clly, and was listened
to by a large audience.
He ssld In part:
"Without discussing recent wars,
but merely those that have taken
place between France and Russia, we
muv be said to have lived through a
chapter itf history which will be written one At (lies,, day under the title
that enlightened patriotism would
give It 'useless Wilis.' In less than a
century, French armies have csrrled
war Into Itussla, tirst to Moscow and
then to th,.. Crlmoa. Neither ot those
wars has been taken to heart and remembered by the Russian people, and
they have not held France responsible, Neither tit Moscow III Napol- jnir-lleul-

Prediction

Freely Made That
no Such Legislation Can Get

Past the Extra Session of
Congress,
REPUBLICANS
DEAD SET AGAINST

REGULAR

IT

Progressives Will Likely Fall
in Line; Attitude of Taft Will
Make Immediate Action Difficult,
ll,r Morning Jourmtl

practically the same route
French troops followed in their retreat. F.ven In an express train It
seemed endless. It took In a whole
day and night, and the names of the
stations, such as Herodlno, Smolensk
and Itereslna, aroused painful memories. Those were the places where
our troops had to fight their way
back to a hostile F.urope. the battlefield of Leipzig and the final campaign In France.
"1 saw the snow spread out over
the plain like an Immense white
sheet. Not the least trace of a road
was visible for many and many n
mile a waste through which our officers and men, destitute of almost all
supplies, had to make their way at
any cost, iivery rluy some of the
wenker succumbed. Shrouded In Ice
before they were dead, they were devoured by the crows and wolves.
Think of tho nights those men pussed!
Kven one spent In a sleeping car berth
seemed long to nu, but what must it
have been to them, and what an
awakening! U is hard to ray whether they had more to fear from isolation or from ambush and pursuit by
a rantlcnl enemy.
"Was it a dream? H seemed to me
were lying
lis l'f France's children
asleep under the unow and that
train approached they rose up
and held out their arms Imploringly.
The saddest thing of nil was to have
no reply to make to their doleful
cry: 'Wti died for nothing.'

e

Siwlul Leavd Wire
Washington,
April 2. - Although
the democrats of the house by offlclnl
caucus action, have declared a purpose to enact tariff legislation In the
beginning
extra session of congress
Tuesday noon, the prediction freely
was made tonight that no such legislation can l put through the senate
at this tune and that the extra session will adjourn earlier than has
generally been anticipated.
Sentiment among the resulur repuU
Means In the seriate Is overwhelmingly against any sort of tariff revision at
the extra session. And there are multiplying evidence that tho regular republicans are disposed to do ail they
can to placate the progressive wing of
the party. Without tho support of
the progressives the democrats canget
any tariff bill
not poaslbly
through the upper branch of congress
As matters stand today It Is apparent that the regular republicans of
the senate will do everything In their
power to postpone all mutters of geu
era) legislation until tho regular session next December.
It is reported that a nuinbar ot
progressive republicans nro likely to
tall in with this Idea.
President Tart by sending in a message dealing with Canadian reclproci-t- y
alone, will pave tho way for the
program which thu senate republicans
propose to adopt at a caucus to bo
held prolm bly on Tuesday afternoon.
by president
The promise made
Talt thnt the tnrirf board will bo
ready with a complete report on tho
textiles nchedules by December I and
the hi'po he has Informally expressed
that congress will decide to Walt for
tliia report before acting on
these
schedules, makes the situation a little
more difficult tor thu democrats in
that 'be Insurgent vote In thu senatu
Is likely to be won over to the prcsr.
dent's proposition.
The republican insurgents regard tho
tariff board Idea as of their own creu-tioThey have advocated It as a
scientific method of revising the tar
n.

OVER TREATY

Iff.

Nine Hundred Meetings in All
Cities of Kingdom Held in
One Day in Cause of World

Arbitration,
Morning Journal gperlsl I,nwd Wlrl
London, April 2. The attitude of
the Imperial (lerman chancellor, In.
Von llethmnnn Vollweg bus not
Tb"
cooled the sen I for arbitration.
projected demonstration to be hell
In Albert Hall has been abandoned
In favor of a wider national movement. It took the form of !10fl meetings yesterday and today In all the
cities of the kingdom.
Councils representing 10,000 evangelical free churches adopted a resolution In support or the proposed
treaty and welcoming the idea of
American churches observing April t
as arbitration Sunday.
Copies were forwarded to President
Taft and Nlr F.dward Orey, the Hrit-la- h
forelgr? secretary.
News that the negotiations hud actually begun was received nt these
meetings with great ciilluislnsm. Arbitration was the theme of the sermons In most of the churches again
today nnd a great peace demonstration was held at the Whltellelds tabernacle, where Lord Coleridge pre-

Wr

sided.

MILLIONAIRE YERKES'
WIDOW PASSES AWAY
2.

iliinrnul Mpprliil l.nmeil Hlrr

S BELIEF

from
over
as the

mm

Cntti
a Month

GET ACTION

"My way back to France
Moscow by railway took me

S

fi

HAS NO SHOW TO

it

Mary

Mrs.
New York. April
French Senator, Ad- Adelaide
Yerkes. widow ot the late
T. Yerkes, died at her home
vocate of International Peace, Charles
In this cltv tonight.
At the death bod when the end
Points Out Wasteful Human csme,
were Mrs. Yerkes' three sisters.
When it wns seen that the end was
Sacrifice,
near three brothers, who live in Phil-

hr

M

TARIFF REVISION

Itus-yiaii-

Eminent

.Morning

t

int)

I

of peace rumors were
started tonight with the arrival of
Francisco I. Madero, Sr.; Alfonso Ma.
dero. father and son of the Mexican
insurrecto president, and Rogue
a Mexico City lawyer,
and
Hafael Hernandez. They came from
San Antonio and went at once to their
hotel. To reporters the two Maderos
refused to make any statements.
AGED WOMAN TAKES
Ask.'d If he had come here on n
mission of jieace, the senior Madero
LIFE WITH CARBOLIC
said:
"Perhaps so. I will fel! you later."
Replying to a ciuest'on as to when
Denver, April 2. Falling to hear
be had last seen his son, Francisco,
he said:
from her nonogenarlnn husband, who
"1 have not seen blm since he bft
has been absent three weeks. In
.San Antonio three months ago
or
search of work and fearing misformore."
Coicales 'Garza, secretary general tune had overtaken him, Mrs. Mary
of the Insurrecto party, met the two Carly, aged HI, ended her life with
M.'id'eros neve and took them to their
carbolic acid some time last night.
hot, I.
He. went Immediately
into The body was found early today In
coiift rem e with them.
sum
For
,
'family home, 8I
tln'p ,lnr,i
hecn declaring thnt tho collar of the by
Mrs. P. Carly, n
West First avenue,
he dUl no; bclieva In the peace ru- daughter-in-law,
who with her husmors. So tar as can be learned, there
arrived a few days ago from
are nc, representatives here of the band,
Km., from a visit.
federal government, hut the Insur Heardsley,
living
nged couple has been
The
recto jnvta Is supposed to be In com- Mildred
with their granddaughters,
municHttiyt hy courier with Francisco and Delpliln,. Carly. aged sixteen and
Madero, 'ith the army near Chl- - twelve years.
Three weeks ago Mr.
nuanitn
Carly left for Fairplaln. Colo., in
search of light employment. He adGOIU.I.H
VITIf I KAST, ItK.ltKI.S
monished his wife not to worry, as
I AI.I; KVvV PRKV TO FEDERALS he would be all
However,
right.
Chihuahila.X Mcx., April 2. Thirty-fou- r within a few days Mrs, Carly became
relic i '.were killed and scores despondent and as the days lengthwere wounded In a clash between a ened Into weeks without word from
3S0 federal
detachment
soldiers her husband she became grently disand 150 insm ritctos at Aldume Friday turbed.
night.
Inquiries made by authorities In
The Insui tecrt os are said to have Fairplaln today failed to locate the
in a running fight elder Cnrly.
been shot dun
following n sin prise attack by
the
federals.
Dins' lnoldlers say they lost BUTTON WORKERS'STRIKE
only four men killed, two of whom
wer lleuienantff
ho led the chase.
PUNCTUATED BY BOMBS
an orgy In
The route foil lowed
which the inmul rectos stayed
after
they had march d into Aldaina wiili-ll- y
Muscatine, la., April 2.
on Friday.
Three
Not
out resist ancH e
anticipating atli k tneir officers Is- - bombs were thrown early today at
dance and then the homes of button workers who
sued invitations
began killing tv en:y head of cattle, have taken the places of some of the
who
were preparlg ths 3,000 button factory workers
nnnouclng they
r of 1.00(1 rebels mk have been on strike for five weeks.
beef for tbe sup
No one was hurt, but the houses were
camped south of Chihuahua.
mill the rebel hosts da maged.
At the daiii'u
a.
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adelphia, were telegraphed for.
She had been in railing health since
She s'cincd to be
last November.
unable o regain her strength and five
weeks ago took to her bed with heart

(if rectlnii.

President Taft has worked hard to
secure legislation making the tariff
board permanent and may send in a
second message to the extra session
dealing with tills subject.
It is pointed out tonight that with
a representative cm the
cotton and
woo) schedules promised by December the Insurgent republicans will nut
stultify
by voting for
themselves
house bills amending tbeoe seho.dul 'S
to
without regard
the tnrlfr bourd.
There Is little doubt but that consbK.
eratlon of the reciprocity measure
will occupy many weeks of the senate's time, it Is urcNied that it would
be late in June before consideration
could he given In the sen 'te to a house
bill dealing with even one schedule
of tile Pa.v
law.
There Is said to be no disposition
on the part of the senate republicans
to block legislation or comparatively
minor Importance at the extra session.
For Instance, there Is likely to be.
considerable legislation for the district of Columbia, the affairs or tins
capital having been wholly neglected
during the last regular session. Deficiency bills and bills to correct
In the enrollment of ncls during the rinal rush or the last session
will be given a right or way.
It Is
even stated that the subject of the
mis-lak-

es

reapportionment or representation lit
the house to accord to the rigures of
the thirteenth census may be taken
up In the senate.
lint when It conies to matters affecting the tariff, and other matters
on which the debate would be well
nigh Interminable the regular republicans say they will draw the lino and
they believe the progressives will act
with them in doing so.
The senate republicans are without
a tnuciiH chairman. Senator Hale was
the chairman but he will not b 111
The caucus call
the new congress.
will be made by petition and the meetor
ing will be held either Tuesday
Wednesday,
Senator Cullotn, of Illiby
nois,
will be chosen chairman
reason of the fact that alter Senator
I'rye, vho has declined on account
of 111 health, he Is th senior republican n the senate.
Senator Calllngcr, of New Hampshire, will be made chairman of the
senate committee on committees It
It Is said thai 'the committee assignments In the new congress will closely Indicate the purpose of the regulars
to give increased recognition to the

Her sister and brother La tier, whom
reported nt one time she was pn gresslves.
engaged to mnrry. Were at her bedThe democratic house lenders toside when she died.
night Indicated
that they will go
r
years
ago,
twenty-fouIt wnsj about
ahead with their program in the hoiis
Moore,
Adelaide
Mary
as
that she.
regardless of the probable fate of
the daughter or a Philadelphia drug- their measures In tho semito until
gist, was married to Charles T. such a time as the senate clearly
railroad
Yerkes. s
that I' will give no conIt was ten demonstrates
operator of Chicago.
to general legislation duryears later that the collide separated. sideration
session.
I'pon (he denlh of her husband ing inthetheextra
that
other hand It Is said senIs
It
rour years ago she received.
the democrat e members of the
said, more than .1,00ft.0(i0 as her ate
waiting
of
In
strongly
favor
portion or bis estate, nnd within until are
the regular session convenes betwelve months she was married to
revising
tariff.
the
Wilson Ml'.iier, n New York play- fore
Thev declare flint the republicans
wright. It wes bnrelv a week later already
have passed big appropriation
that they separated and divorce probills for the next fiscal year and that
ceedings followed, which she won.
them.
She returned to live In the seclusion revenues must be raised to meet
regular session the tariff
of the Yerkes mansion until It was During therevised
and the new apsold by the executors and she then could t'e
moved to the Madison avenue house propriation bills scaled clown
In which she died,
It was

I
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
won the third game of the spring
series with the local American league
club this afternoon. Score a to 4,

PORTS

Ml
cwni

PUTS

Baseball Bug Forced to Flee
Before Whirling Blasts of
Boreas; Fall in Temperature
Recorded.
Yesterday

afternoon

every

avail-

able lot In the city, large enough had
upon it. its quota of boys engaged in
the national name. They were busily
enjoying themselves pilling up Bcores
at the expense of their opponents
when the wind struck th town and
Incidentally struck the ball sumeg of
the young idea ag well.
Down the canyons west of the river
b came, pushing the loose sand begals until
fore It In a cold, keen
panning the river it struck the city of
Albuquerque, strenuously enjoying her
as if
Sunday rest, with a vengeance,
Intending to make up for all the
pleasant clays of the spring.
As If to further emphasize the unusual effect the sky became cloudy
and continued so until morning. Proud
Koreas handed Albuquerque a lemon

weather stunts yesterday, dlscour.
airing the tourist and disgusting the
old resident beyond expression.
Whut made the matter bo much the
wt rse was the fact that the whole
thing happened In the course of half
an hour. From mellow sunshine to
chill and sandy blast is a vagary
in the Panhandle of Tex-abut not In sunny New Mexico. If
weather man has anything
the
against Albuquerque lie ought at least
to wait until statehood Is passed.
In

s,

SHNDSTDHM
A

CRIMP

II

PUIS
GAME

f Ten to Six Score in Favor of
Grays Is the Result of Six
Innings With Freight House
Team,
Playing under adverse conditions,
In a high wind, with the temperature
at such a point as to make it impqs-sibl- e
for the players to limber up
well, the Albuquerque Grays yesterday won the game against the Santa
Fe freight house team, or to be more
correct, won the six Innings of It, by
a ncore of 10 to 6. At that point the
was declared at an end, the
wind being so high and the sand so
had as to preclude any successful effort of either side to do Itseli' Justice.
Only three or four members of the
regular team showed "P for the game,
the balance made up from new recruits. They, however, showed up
Of the boys, O'Tionnon, who
well.
pitched the first five Innings, allowing only three hits, and striking out
men, together with Rube
eleven
Weeks and Salaznr showed splendid
form.

The whole team Is expected to be
out next Sunday with a bunch, th'!
names of which will be nnnouneed later. At that time If the weather Is
good, a good crowd will be on hand
to see the boys work out.
'
Pete Hidalgo, who pitched for the
A. Q. boys yesterday, wag in great
shape, his support being fair. The
Santa Fe bovB have some classy material, however, and Intend to show
the fans before the season is over.

SANTA

CRIES

Am-bros-

s;

at Durango Believed to

MEETING

Y

AT SALT LAKE CITY
TO BEGIN

MAY

30

Salt Lake, City, Utah, April 2.
Announcement Is made here that
work will be commenced tomorrow on
a mile track at Lagoon, half way between Salt Lake City and Ogden. It
Is planned to have the track completmeeting can be
ed so that a forty-da- y
Inaugurated on May 30. Among the
men Interested in the new track are:
Simon Ramberger. president and general manager of the Salt Lake & Ogden railroad; H. 1. Wilson, president
oV the Hutte, Montana
Jockey club;
western
known
Hay Kgan, a well
horseman; Frank P. Hogan of Pasa-tleCal., nnd several local business
men.
H. I. Wilson will be general manager of the meeting. There will be
open bookmaking.
a,

BASE BALL
COAST

LK.Gl

IX

Wll-let-

?

HoBton

Denver

1

1
1

Hatterles: Collins. Arralenes nnd
Hagerman, Klnsella
Xunnamaker;

und Scnnlon.
Now York II: Cincinnati I.
Cincinnati, April 2. I'nnble to hit
New York's pitcher, the first team
of the Cincinnati Nationals lost to the
regular tenm of the New York Americans today, 6 to 1.
St. Pival 0; St. Joe 3.,
St. Joseph. Mo., April 2. The St.
aul American association team

the St. Joseph Western league
club today, 6 to 3.

Escaped
birds.

Albuquerque

Be

Jail-

By Mnrnlni Juamnl RneeSM Leased Vl'lrl

Durango, Colo., April 2. Two
men arrested at Hesper, Colo.,
tou ', who are believed to be
Dennis Hart and James Grimes,
who broke Jail at Albuquerque,
N. M., the night of March 22.
The men were taken Into cus- tody on complaint of several
Durango merchants, who ('lalmed
that they had passed a number
of worthless checks.

Is

and Sanchez Jailed
Enterprising
Collectors
and
of Horses and Cows Have
Faded Away.

I

!

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

AUUQCfcUolE,
AT

mand."

Moreno

Ag a

OF TUB

result of the stubborn p.
of Deputy Sheriff Hal Mer-

rill of Lincoln county, Nepomuccno
Mor no ind Dcmetrlo Sanchcs of L;s
Padlllas were Indued in the count v
Jail yesterday charged with having ill
their possession stolen beef and stolen
horses from he county of Lincoln.
The men were arrest d by Deputy
Sheriff Dolores Muni, of Hcrnalillo
county, who went with Herrln to Los
Pad) Has, after the latter had located
what he was looking for. The men
were rel nisei! when ball was furnished by Frank A. Hubbcll.
It is
rumored that Immediately following
a
lively InIhe arrest, security hail
terview with the Lincoln county deputy, who was quite frank In his inImportance of
difference as to th
any Albuquerque citi.en. A few days
ago certain parties in Lincoln county
adopted three head of horses without
the formality of a bill of sale and
ftarted toward the setting sun. gathering In a few mor animals enionte,
Including two cows, until a total of
twelve beasts were mi Ihe march.
Immediately
Deputy Sheriff llerrin
took tip the trail which he followed
day
busily nltrht and
until he landed
at the residences of Moreno and
Sanchez ut Los Padillas. There he
discovered various anil sundry choice
new cuts of beef whose origin
was
unexplalnnblo, together with several
strange hors which the men arrested claimed were left In their care by
two stranger who left after makliu
arrangements to pay by the month
for the care of the horses. Moreno
and Sanchez prof-sdense Ignorance
Of th
names and character of the

ON THE

ROAD TO RENO

NI'.W MEXICO,

Itll.

CI.OSK OF lU'SINESS MARCH 7.

CHINESE MALTREAT

Resources.
f 1,9,94?.4

Loans and Discounts

t

MISSIONARY

X

Presbyterian Minister Attacked
by Celestials and Badly Injured About the Head and
Body.
Illy Mnruln

t

24.(64.03
Runklug House and Furnltuid
United States Ponds
Cash and Exchange...,

A

42.4SS.90
$

332,500.00
1,213.073.05 1,147,571.05

Total

.t3.28S.880.61
Liiaoiiiiies.

t

Jonrnul Special I.mv4 Wire)

Shanghai, April 2 The Rev. John
Murray of the American Presbyterwas atian mission at
tacked by Chinese on March S, seventeen miles north of that place. He
was badly injured about
the head
and body and wan brought buck to
the mission by a government escort.
An absurd report had been circulated among the Chinese that Mr.
Murray had stolen a child, and some
of them set upon him while be was
engaged in muklng pastoral visits.

Capital
otn hu.i mm i iiiiiin
Circulation
Deposits

200,009.00

$
.

.

i

v t ,qov

i

A

&

200.000.00

f

2,82.323.64
..$S.2SS.680.ei

Total

--

BATTLE

MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR

Secretary of Navy

Imported and Domestic Co.mK Sjmh laity of Iaicca Pnro Ollne OH.
Wholesale and I'.ctall Mcjuor. A&cnt for San Antonio Lime, Alwayi
I Vexli. l'rlce KlghL Call. Phono or Send for Solicitor,
I'hoi.e 1029.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

on

Pres-

ident's Yacht Will Watcti
Giant Projectiles Fly Off Vir-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

Mnrnlni

Jnnrnnl

Hncrlnl Lmmc4

April

DEPOSIT

4'H'1H'4i

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

Wlrl

The annual
Ladles' souvenirs. Gem today.
battle practice o.' the Atlantic fleet
Virginia
Capes will begin In
off the
earnest tomorrow mornlnir when four
of the Hlxteen battleships, under command of Hear Admiral Schroeder will
direct their bin guns at tarnets representing warships of a uupposed enemy.
Secretary of the Navy Meyer, on the
president's yacht Mayflower, will observe the efficiency of officers, men
and guns under battle conditions.
Twenty-fiv- e
vessels of th navv will
he m lb Berne of l.atlle which Is
Hygienic, Greaselcss,
known as the southern drill grounds.
The four divisions of the fleet will
be snread over a distance of forty or
forty-fiv- e
miles. With their
I IT V. Ofitrnl.
guns the battleships will fire nt canvas screens stretched between masts
Chief of Staff Pleased to See on
heavy rafts. These will be towed
by a fleet auxiliary, and a battleship
That, Lessons of Spanish steaming
at ten miles, an hour, six.
or even eight miles away, will HAND
War Have Had Effect on seven
direct Its guns upon the targets. Each
screen will lie examined frequently
System.
and records of Ihe hits will bo made.
In this way the annual records of
target practice are obtained nnd the
(II J Morning Journal Special Lcaacd Wlrel ships rated as to efficiency.
After the single vessels have had
Washington, April 2. Aside from
their turn at shooting, the fleet, In
the dlplpmutie significance, or consid- two divisions, will direct lis kuiib
erations Involved, the movement of simultaneously on the turrets. Nlfht New Yoik Boys at Play Find
troops to Texas Is regarded by war prnctlce will follow the division
department officials as having demonKxerelseB In repelling toropdo
Grisly Evidence of Murder
strated the preparedness of the army. boat Attacks and recording the firing
on
the target screens will occupy hcv-erDetailed reports of the movements
With Gold Ring Enclosed.
nights.
In
of camp conditions are coming
Itlvalry Is keen nmonc the officers
daily.
"It Is evident," said General Leon- and gun crews of the different batWire)
ard Wood, chief of staff, today, "thai tleships, as the records made will de- Illy Morning Journiil Hiieeliil
New York, April 2. Hoys playing
which the American termine the winner of the fleet
the experli
troops have gained In recent years In trophy, the blue ribbon of the navy. In One Hundred and Twenty-fift- h
cigar box
n
The Honth Carolina now holds the street tonight found
the movements to and from the Phil- coveted
honor.
which contained a right hand and a
ippines has taught them how to move
To Shoo! Dummy Aeroplane.
leTt foot from the body of a man.
and to move cpilckty.
Norfolk, Vu., April 2. Following Coroner Holt.hauser expressed the
"What delays were Involved were
target
off
regular
shootlnir
the
opinion
the
that murder had been comoccasioned by the fact that Ihe
this week, mitted. On the third finger of the
gave no preliminary warn- southern drill grounds
the four battleships engaged In the hand wuh a gold ring hearing the Ining to the railroads."
practice will open lire on aeroplanes. itials "A. V."
According to the reports of Genthe
When the boys kicked open
It will bn the first time the American
eral H. Carter from the headquarter" navy
ever lias engaged In shootlnr at box senilis of a letter flew out. The
of the maneuver division nt San Anmakthese,
of
few
a
police
recovered
targets.
tonio, "the whole movement has pro- aerial
box ing out one of them In heavy Fngllnb
Aeroplanes constructed like
duced nothing but satisfaction as a
but made to represent as near- scrawls, "ciise," apparently part of
military situation. The ease with kites,
the word "accuse." Detective believe
which the movement has been car- ly as possible the present dayu aerial the le(!r wai written by a murderer
being
at
now
arc
craft,
ted
eoiili
confu-hloried out and the absence of
the Norfolk navy yard and will b? to the victim.
It Is said, are attributable disThat It was a case of murder the
tinctly to the lessons learned during sent to the uhl.ls. A
police became convinced upon conn
war, In 1SIIH
the
circumstances,
sideration of the
ail the requisitions came after the
which reminded many of the central
arrival of the troops und some of
office detectives of thn noted
CASE
them never reached the troops for
case of the "90s.'1
were
they
which
Intruded.
A clew to 4he Identity of the vicIn th" movement toward I lie Mexitim was suggested by the bureau of
can border the troops took their own
the records
Identification, where
All the officers
supplies with them.
show that Alfred Fely. a
boy had been missing since Dehad their equipment ready ns though
In time of war. Under the new regucember 27. It was noted that the
carry-Ibaggage
boy's Initials corresponded with those
which tbev
lations the
on the ring.
limited, whereas In 1XDK It littered
the fields and amps. The enlisted
men carried their shelter tents, lfy.uk-ct- Supreme Court May Also Pass CRISIS IN SPANISH
towels, combs and brushes, tooth
brushes und soap and everything was
on Constitutionality of EstabCABINET FAKE ALARM
ready for their comfort within a short
WashiiiKton,

SAVINGS

ON

ginia Capes.
n

COMPANY

Copper and Third

PRAGTICE

BEGINS TODAY

s

strangers.
Final disposition of the case is held
up pending the arrival of Sheriff
Stevens of Lincoln county, who Is expected here tonight or tomorrow.

Till:

2.

Builders' Supplies

MOBILIZATION HAS

I

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

ARM!

PROVEN

CASAVERA CREAM

PREPARED

Cleansing, 50c

an

The Williams Drug Company

ID

FOOT

BOX

f'r-In-

like Mrs. Gem.

ROOSEVELT

IS A

i

RCTOUT OF Till- - CONDITION.

CHI

When a medicine must he given to
young children It should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la made from loaf sugar nnd the
roots used In its preparation give It
a flavor similar to maple syrup, making It pleasant to take. It has no superior for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all dealers.
Every day

COUNTY DEPUTY
PERSISTENT CUSS

LINCOLN
'

one-eigh-

110-da-

dish-was-

NORTH NEW MEX GO

one-eigh-

I.

No place in the home gathers grease
fis quickly as the kitchen sink Gold
Dust washing powder, however, has the
peculiar quality of dissolving and cuth
ting grease and if after each
ing, a luds is made in tne disn pan
with warm water and Gold Dust
and the sink thoroughly rinsed with
these suds, the last particle of dirt,
and grease will be removed. The sink
pipe will never become clogged with
grease if Gold Dust and plenty of
hot water are used for washing the sink
morning and evening.

FOR THE STOCK

Scott. Itngge and ltlock,
McGruw; Ourbin. Lot?, and Agnew.

5.

Snn Francisco Takes Two,
It. H. E.
San Francisco (morning)
DOWN FOUR INNINGS Vernon
0
.135
1
San Francisco
Hatterics: Carson and Hogan; MilThe Santa Fe apprentice baseball ler and Eerry.
K. II. K
(Aftrenoon)
team resturned from Helen last night
1
5
7
after having played the fust Relenites Vernon
2
6 10
San Francisco
In a blinding sand storm to a standPtewnn
Hatterles: Hreckenridge.
still on their home grounds for four Raleigh
Henley
and Brown; Sutor,
inlngs, 0 to 0 the game being called
by them on account of the sand and and Schmidt.
wind.
Oakland, 2; Sacramento. 0.
The material developed this year
H. R.
At Sacramento.
In the Santa Fe shops has shaped up
3
2
In a manner altogether surprising to Oakland
2
5
0
the management of the team, and Sacramento
Mitze;
Kllroy
and
Hatterles:
strong hopeg are entertained if the
boys keep up the gait they are now Thompson and Thomas.
In, that they will be able to give the
Angeles.
Grays of Old Town a close chase for
Kvoii Ilmik at
the city championship.
At Los Angeles (morning) H. U.K.
The following lg the line up ag It Portland
t 10 4
8
9
nppeared at Helen yesterday after- Los Angeles
noon:
fcteen
Henderson,
Hartllne, catcher; Chavez,
Hatterles: Arlett.
pitcher; Carl Hehn, short stop; John nnd Murray; Thorsen, Wheeler and
Seler, first base; liuben Holand, sec- Treck.
It. H. K.
ond base; Alben Gonzales, third base;
(Afternoon game)
f 15 4
Clovls. right field; Hill Rudolph cenPortland
s 2
1"
ter field; A. Gutierrez, left field.
Los Angeles
Next Sunday the apprentices will
Hatterles: Hteen, Archer. Arlett and
bring the Helen team to Albuquerque Kuhn; Crlger, Klein and Smith.
to decide the unsettled game of yesterday, at Traction Park.
IJncolii. 8: Ilctivlt. 1.
2.
Lincoln
Lincoln. Neb., April
won handily from the Detroit AmeriRACE RESULTS
of
a
scoro
by
today
can league te.fm
8 to 1.
Score:
Tt. II. E.
2
9
At Juarez.
Ilneoln
1
Juarez, Mex., Anril 2. What prom- Detroit
t.
ised to be a glorious wind-u- p
Hatterles: Smith and Stratton:
of the
y
meeting of the Juarez Jockey
Smith and Heckendorf, Schmidt.
club at Terrazas park today, was
Hoston, 4: IX'nver, 1.
marred by a terrible sandstorm, which
Denver, April 2. Hv bunching hits
began about noon nnd continued to
Klnsella,
off
the middle of the afternoi n. Hut In
the Boston Amcrlcnn
spite of the disagreeable weather con- - league, second team, won from Denver today, 4 to 1. Score:
Tl. It. E.
Sltik

0

n

0
n

7
1

3.

FE APPRENTICES

iie

2

Ject water of suspicious character and
facilities for hoUinii water are curried
wlih each company.
Kach company
carries its own conking outfit. Intensive experimentation hns developed a few fto m of sanilai v' ;nks
and new methods of inccnimtion.
Patented devices prevent the carrying of infection by ttics and the
rooms and kit. hens are larnnllv
screened. As a result, health eondi-t- u
ni are reported excellent.
"The experience of the camp." reports General Carter, "may Indicate
an increase of men and a decrease of
equipment, but in any event, it Is a
very hiiKincs.like unit anil one which
needs only to be multiplied to make a
worthy and useful army. The best
of spirit pervades the entire comiii.-n- s

ft

HOLD BELEN BOYS

On Cleaning

CANNOT ACCOUNT

BASEBALL LEAGUE
cheer as she flashed under the wire
a winner, eased almost to a walk. The
public could not back her, as she was
held at 1 to 4 in the betting, but nevertheless her victory was very popuWILL BE A GO
lar as she has become a very popuThe
lar horse during the meeting.
start was perfect. I'ncle Hen broke
first but MeOee sent Kound the
World Into the lead and the race was
practical!" over so far as first money Representatives
of Dawson,
was concerned. She took a ten
lengths lead In the first quarter and
Attend
Trinidad
and
Raton
the bov was looking back all the
way. In ttie final furlongs McGee
Meeting in Gate City; Now
eased the mare up and she was only
cantering coming under the wire,
Waiting on La Junta,
winning by a little over a length.
I'ncle Hen beat Hettie Sue ten lengths
Summary:
Tor the place.
and ISnerlnl llUnt(h to the Morning Journal!
First race, selling,
up, six furlongs Sewell won, Arrow-shaHaton. X. M., April 2. There was
second, Mamie Woods third. a meeting held In this city today beTime: 1:15
tween repescntatives of Dawson, Haand ton and Trinidad to consider
Second race selling.
the
won.
lie
furlongs
Fernando
ut), six
of forming a baseball league
Knows second, tady Pinchlta third. for this season and the preparation of
Time: 1:53
a schedule of games. The final acand un, six tion of the meeting was postponed
Third race,
won, Jeanne until Tuesday next eo as to hear from
Chnptiltcpec
furlongs
Time: La Junta, which la about to enter the
third.
d'Ar second, Knfield
1:14
throes of an election and upon the
Fourth race, Juarez derby, J 2.500 result of which depends the Mo oi
vslu- on? nnd
baseball team In that city.
miles Hound the World won, I'licle
Representations were made by ATime:
Hen Becond, Hettie Sue third.
lbuquerque and I as Vegas which lead
1:54
In the councils of the movement
five and a those
Fifth race,'
to believe that a five or possibly a six
half furlongs War Jig won. Tommy team league will be formed.
Time:
Twig second,
Jest third.
The Gate City aggregation this year
1:05
be as strong or stronger than the
and will
Sixth race, selling.
of last year, and should the presmiles Solus one
up. one and
plans succeed, a season of good
Court ent
won. Miss Caithness second,
ball in northern New Mexico can
Lady third. Time: 2:00
reasonably be expected.
Uaton Is looking up In the world.
city purchased
A few days ago the
HAPPYS DEFEAT OLD
four acres of frontage along the
Santa Fe track from the railway for
TOWN BROWNS BY THE
$1800 upon which 100 men have been
SCORE OF TEN TO SIX engaged In removing the housesmayfrom
be
the property in order that It
converted Ino a park.
long
mile
a
Is
about half
The strip
Ten to six was th favorite score nnd when It is properly planted and
the fenced it will present a fine effect to
yesterday.
It wa the score
J. the travelers through here, and will
Grays rolled up against the A.
hunch and by the same token the be a source of continual pleasure to
score resulting from tho contest be- the citizens of the town. Some time
tween the Happys and the Old Town during the summer the construction
Hrowns at Luna park yesterday aft- of a Carnegie library will also be be
ernoon. The violent wind nnd mov- gun In the park.
ing adobe made It a tritle difficult to
Judge whether a fly was right overhead or over in Arisen, but there was
AND HART
enough work to show that both teams
The
are on to the game of baseball.
indelding was especially good. Four
fast double plays by the Happys,
three of them started golnff by
IN CUSTODY?
Chavez, were the sensations,
whlbj Higgins of the Happys, nt
short, and Pitcher Leo Murphy did
The batteries
a few classy stunts.
were:
Hrowns Ortiz and Vnnder-sluiHappys, Murphy and Guevara. Bogus Check Artists Arrested
FORTY-DA-

MEN

LOS PADILLAS

U. 11. K.

Score:
Chicago

dltlons a lar.Te crowd was out to witness the second running o'i the Juarez
derby, value $2,600, which resulted in
a very easy victory for the favorite,
Round the World, belonging to W. G.
Yankee. J. F. Newman's I'ncle Hen
was second, with Hettie Sue, third.
Kound the World was given a rousing
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Oiicuao 2: Onuilui 0.
Omaha, Neb., April 2. In an errorless game today the Chicago
Americans No. 2 it 1'eatcd the Omulci
Western league team. 2 to 0.

Omaha
Hatterles

MONDAY,
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n,

(Hue

(tont

MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES
OBJECT TO TNE CENSUS
London, April 2. Except as an advertisement for their cause the oppo
sltlon of thn miff ragetteg to the taking
of the census of London tonight wan
apparently a futile demonstration.
The midnight meetings which It
was proposed to hold In Trafalgar
piM'c ,u
Weslinlll titer ivllh- the )!..
iu u
jot of inarching in ,i uc.v-iuiskating rink where the women were
to spend the night proved a. fiasco.
At the tikuliiiM rink there vk exciting scenes, through the enormous
irowds which hud gathered to watch
They blocked
tho
the proceedings.
entrances and prevented the Ingress
of the suffragettes, some of whom
fainted In the cruHh.
Intimately a large force of police
was called out to clenr tho neighborhood. Many women spent the night
at the rink, but tt is understood that
they were counted by th census
officials as they entered. A number
women placed
of
their
residences In the wcBt end at the disposal of the suffragette, who
are
sleeping on sofas, tables and chairs,
their hostesses taking tho risk of being lined for refusing to account for
their guests.
lit Kdlnburgh, Ilii'miiuhum
nnd
other cities, the suffragettes adopted
.

well-know- n

Mmllur tactics.

Spanish-America-

Will Not Talk on Divorce in Nevada Town; in Good Shape

for Last Lap of Strenuous
Farewell Tour.

cow

(It? Mnrnlni Journal Rperiitl Ienu Wire
With the
San Francisco, April 2
departure tonight of Theodore Roose-vel- t,
for Reno, Nev., the reunion of
the Roosevelt family at the home of
Theodore Koosevelt, Jr., the former
president's oldest son, came to nn
end. and Mr. Roosevelt began the latter half of the Journey which he has
repeatedly declared Is his last extended speaking tour.
Since l.e left New York on March
In Geor-gl8 Mr. Koosevelt has spoken
Alabama. Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona nnd California. Hefore he arrives In New
York on April 10, he will have spoken
also In Nevada, Oregon, Washington.
Idaho, Montana and Wisconsin, and
there will be but two states. Utah and
Florida, which he has not visited
the White
from
since he retired
House.
Mrs. Roosevelt nnd her daughter,
Ethel, will not acrnni"""" Mr. Koosevelt during the remainder of his tour.
They will spend a day or t wo In Yose-mlt- o
valley the present week and on
their return to this city, will go directly to New York, arriving a few
duv In advance of Mr. Roosevelt.
voice has linen
Mr. Roosevelt's
much benefited by his rest In this
city and he resumes his tour ready
for the hard days before him. He will
spend the entire day tomorrow In
Reno, and the only announced subject on which ho will speak Is "Good
Citizenship."
Mr. Roosevelt returns to Sacramento Monday night and after a brief
slay In that cllv proceeds northward,
on
Ore,,
arriving In Portland,
Wednesday afternoon. No hint of
the subjects ho will discuss while In
the northwest has been given nut,
a,

,

Airdrome health resort
Nationals Win nt St. WuK
St. Louis,, April 2. The Natlonuls be open, boosters.

will

GOMPERS

soon

after detraining.

t i in '

Hefore the maneuver orders were
Issued, It was optional with Ihe enlisted men whether they would subagainst lpboid.
mit to Inoculation
About 25 per cent of them submittal
th.-iwill.
own
of
Hoth troops participating In the Texas movement
have been Inoculated against the disease which demanded so many victims In the fever ramps of the Spanish war period. All the Texas troops
have also been vaccinated against
smallpox.
The men have been trained to ro- r

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

"IJORLICECS"
The Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
Th

Food-drin-

k

for

All

Ages.

At

restaurants, hotcU, ant! fountain.
Delicious, invigorating and tuslaining.
Keep it on your jkJcboard at home.
Don't travel without it.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Tala ro iculsticn. Just say'lIORLICKV

.I fJo

Gorxbino or Trust

MH

tluld-ensup-

ran

fll'teen-year-o-

lishment of National Forest
Reserves.

By Morning Journal

Npertnl f.p.tnr.1 Wtrr

Washington, April i. What cases
will be passed upon by the supreme
court of the United Ktates when It
tomorrow after a recess
'(.convene
of two weeks no one outside of the
court assumed to know. That, the number of dfclploiis handed down will be
large Is generally believed, many
persons think they will Inciiide the
dissolution soils brought by the gov-

ernment against the Standard
and tobacco corporations.

Oil

These two cases urn not Ihe only
Important ones, however, that are
awaiting dcebiions
The court nu.v decide tomorrow
whether Hamucl ompers, John Mitchell and Frank Morrison, president,
secretary,
and
of the American Federation of Labor, must go to jail for
their alleged contempt of the
court of the District of
In boycott litigation.
Another
case Involves the constitutionality of
the employer1 liability law of 1110s.
Of turnout equal Importance to the
labor World art! the cases Involving
the extent of the liability of railroads
to keep In repair safety appliances on
cars and locomotives.
The court may pass also on the
constitutionality of tho establishment
of the finest reserves through the
west.

FIFTY-EIGH-

MILES OF
LEVEES TO CONTROL

2.
Kansas
Kansas City, April
little Italy was raided toduy.
men were arrested, scores
of wen pons nnd much ammunition
was seized und many houses and
places of business In the vicinity of
lloly ltosnry church were searched.
Tho raid was inado by fifty-fiv- e
policemen, headed by Chief Griffin..
It was tho outcome of the murder
last Tuesday of Joseph litilmo, an
Italian policeman, who was shut from
ambush, his body being riddled with
lead slugs and mliinle balls.
The usual frightened silence mntn-talnby Italians In tho neighborhood where the murder was committed, nnd tho fact that several oilier mysterious murders have recently
been committed in tho Italian colony,
led to the belief that a criminal organization existed among local Italians. The rcr.ult of the raid today,
according to the police, confirms this

City's
Fifty-eig-

ed

SUCCEEDS GOULD
IN MISSOURI PACIFIC

E

RAMPANT
Yuma.

ARRESTED
LITTLE ITALY

IN

The ministerial
Madrid. April 2
with
crisis which appeared fraught
seems to
possibilities,
the KrentcHt
have ended as abruptly as It began.
seemingly to
It has resolved ilself,
the general belief, Into a second reconstruction of the ('analejas minis,
try.
King Alfonso on bis arrival from
Bevillo this afternoon. Immediately re
ceived Kenor Cannle.lns and reiiuested
him to continue In power.
The pre
mier agreed on condition that hp be theory.
permitted to make such changes In
the cabinet as he deemed neeetwary.
BUSH
To thlg the king assented.
TWENTY-ON-

T

Ariz.. April

2.

t.evees

for

the control of the Colorado river,
I.wer California, have been completed and the grading stock and eipilp-metaken In to Mexico from the
Untied States has been withdrawn,
The levees are In all twenty-on- e

miles long.

F. Bush,
Maryland
railway, has been selected t" succeed
George J. Gould us president of the
railroad, according
Mlsso art Pacific
to Information which the American
will 'irlnt tomorrow.
It is expected a meeting of directors will be held In New York this
week and the report of the probable
selection of Air. Biihh as president Involves the rumor that a salary as
high as $100,000 a year Is to be paid
him.
Mr. Hush was called with the Gould
In
the
fuilfmi,! u.itl i'haI lnlf.rt.Htri
west prior to his acceptance of the
presidency or the Western Maryianu
New York,

COLORADO

April

2.

11.

president of the Western

Any town located In tho midst of
nn agricultural section Is bound to
grow. Lots today offered In the
town of Wlllard for $20 each should
In 1807.
bo worth $2f0 In five years.

'

THE

Colfax County Leads in
the Production of CoalA
SpanlNh-apcnkln-

From Annurl Report cf Coal mnnd exceeded the prodiKtion.
mine la eciulpped with a
Mine Inspector J. E. Sheridan er holat; an exhauMt fan, double

Hy
Stntcniein of lurta Hacked
Siroot; t.uaianu-e- .

medicine free.
Kexall Ordt riles are a gentle, effective, dependable and eafp bowel
regulator, atrengthener and tonic.
They
nature's functions In
a nulet, easy way. They do not cause
any inconvenience, griping or nausea.
They are so pleasant to tnke and work
so easily that they may be taken by
any one at any time. They thorough
ly tone up the whole system to healthy
activity.
Itexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and Ideal for the use of children, old
folks nnd delicate persons. We can
not too highly recommend them to all
sufferers from any form of const Ipa
t Ion and Its attetidnnt
evil. 1
siws, 10c and 25c. Remember, you
can obtain Itexall Remedies In thl
community only at our store The
Kexall Store J. II. O'Reilly A Co.
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diameter, furnlahe
ventilation. The escape way I through the
X
No.
working
opening;.
old
of
Thla
emape way ia not approved aecond
opening,
la
it
to
out
intended
link
That Colfax county furnlstn-- near- another alope further to the aouth,
In
mined
of the ron!
ly
Which will be connected With No. 4
by a croaa entry from the botNw Mexi'O la tlia nmrt Intcrrmlng alope
aiopea.
of the t
tom
fur th iu.-- t year
Tik'I In the
Htliiiiiliioua
Mlnea.
Orrlllim
MlnlnsMHr
nf New Mexico CosI
The Cerrillo bltuminou mine are
J. E. ShfTldBn. n synopsis nf which opernted
a
by the Albui(iieriue A
not as prosperous during; the fiscal
In this
mm piihlinlu-Coal company. Included In the year as the rapacity of the mines
'..Mux rmintv
In xft liir
are
out
production
mlnea
of
theae
the
73 3
would warrant. Total output, B0, 185
rent of the tilal
of the Territory. The (trim output put of the lower and upper l'encock 71 ton, a decrease of 6.6 9.74 tons
mlnea
or
the
mine.
The
White
and
Ah
n
IniTfiide
0
2.4
from
the production of the precedln,
ton.
was
3.49.
r Lower and I'pper I'eacock
tnlnea nye Tlcal year.
STJ.MJSS tnnn. or 13 .42 per eenl
upon
cam,
eonl
which
lie
the annie
.Mines That Kimprndc
and Mine
the urns proiluot of the iirei eillim
about 24 feet below the White Ah
3
rt the tolnl output,
That ItCNtimcd Work.
enr.
eam.
I'pper
Ixiwer
The
and
I'eacock
the
nprrntinn
following;
The
mines suspended
ton were tiwul In
mine opening
are about '.',i00 feet operation during the past fiscal year
mine., Ki'i 78 tons of tinwHslwil rnnl apart.
All three mine are Knitted for the reasons staled:
nrt slink were int to the coke ovens.
of ron! were In T. 14 N. II. 7 K., New Mexico prin
Anthracite mine. No. 3 openlnif
ami 1 .r.XJ.BM 20 ton
clpnl
Thlckne
bnae
and merldan.
Madrid, N. M. Developed area work
The total
whipped to the market.
to
two
two
of
em,
Bboiit
feet
lonl
vnhie of tnal shipped to mnrket whs feet aeven Inches: dip of aenm, la de ed out.
Lower Peacock mine, Madrid,
The prodti'tlon of greea;
ll.l?.42t.Ali.
clmracter of coal, bltuminou.
M. Coal too low; Inside haulage too
nk wni 3!l7.1S2.tO Inns, lin Inerenw
The Lower I'eacock mlile ha been long.
of 2. 347. SO tona ov.-- the precedlnir
Sugarlte mine, Raton, N. M. I.i'i't
fiscal year. The value of the rniintv's opened by a main drift entry aero
yer
prnitiu-treverted to owners; will re
In the flsrsl
IV tho dip for a length of 2.100 feet. The expired;
coul
e.
a
Oper
by
mine
ventilated
furnace.
turn
1II7.2M.7I.
upeiided
The following mlnea resumed oper
In the flrt four month of the fis- ntlon of tbla mine wna
cal yenr ionie of the liirior mine" March IS, 1910, becnuae of the eoat atlons: dray mine, Capilan. N. M.;
were operftted little more thiin half of mining, ao email a aeam and trans- lirilllnnt mine, Brilliant. N. M.
Coke, Production.
time on nrcmtnt of lm k nf demand porting the coal ao far underground.
In
The demand for coke was restilot- for the product, but durlntt thp Inst The production from thla mine
six montha the tlmnnd hns kept the cluded with the production given. Up- ed by luck of progressive ejoditlons
mines rnnslnntly pmployert. rtenrth of per l'encock mine.
at the omeltlnif works of the South
The I'pper Peacock mine la opened western Stiuea nnd lerritorl
down the
miner tending to
uml
by a alope 7n0 feet In length, aunk Mexico, due to a stagnant icopp r
dip.
enm
on
aame
eonl
tipnn
the
la
Dawson
the Inrnext
market, and the outlook la not lul.tht
rnmn In the territory. The btosh pro Itiuim arc turned off the ntnln alope for Increased activity during the en
ductlon of Ha mlnea for the flacal every CO feet. The room neck are suing year. That the coke inamifac
venr wua I.INfi.HfiJ.r.O tona, an In "0 feet In length, driven Heron the turing Industry In New Mexico exhl
before bits u healthy condition is demon
tona, or 8.19 lT back entrle of air coure
of N9,8r.l.
widening out; width of room neck, strnted by the Incrensed production
cent over the preeedlna; yrnr.
The Vitn Ilnutrn mlnea were oper nine feet; length of rooma. 300 feet; shown In the table below. While a
the flsrul width of room. 2R feet; dlatance of greatly increased consumption of coke
crated 2f2 duvs dnrln
year, total output, sfiR.324 tona; room center, 50 feet.
can not be reasonably anticipated for
0
The coal la ahot off the olld.
amount used In onerntlnft the mine.
the near future, a permanent demand
pound
of black powder being for the product of nil the ovens, now
8775 tona; amount unwuanert suns
nnd eonl ahlpned to eoke ovena nt ued In the Cerrillo bltuminou mine erected In New Mexico may be con
fliudlner. N. M., 101,320 tona; net operation during the year. Tho ahot aldered assured.
product of eonl shipped to mnrket hole are auppoaed to be atemmed or
Coul mining by machinery does not
fR2.?4 tona: avertilte price per ton lamped with fire clay gathered In the appear to gain In favor with the
nt the mine, II 17: total value of eonl room.
miners ami operators Of New Mexico.
" 6 f.
4
shipped to market,
More machine were In use ten years
to
fine fire lo la employed
of gross production over
the mine before the men enter. ago than have been In use recently.
flaciil yenr. 184.321.21 ton. In
One reason for this condition Is the
The mine la equipped with a
addition to the eonl aold, 4 5,07(1 tona
holler, and two difficulty In getting skilled labor.
atenm
vnliie
produced,
h
was
havlnn
Many
of coke
holHtlng cnglnea (one
of the most experienced opera
tors claim there Is little, If any, profit
of until and cok produced, $813, 050, arid one
Th mine ooerated 259 dny during in machine mining over hand mining
MtKtnloy Otintr.
the yenr; average number of miner w here coal ts very hard or tough, or
WcKlnley contity rank aceoml of employed. 30; dny men, Including dri- where coal Is so low that underminirnnntlea of New ver, tlmbermen, nnd all other un- ng; by hand work makes ton large
the
undercutting
Mexico, credited with 22 40 per cent derground not diggiiiK eonl, aeven; n percentage of slack,
of the rroaa production of the terri- nationality of peraon employed und- by machine Is preferable. In other
slates the use of coul mining m;t
tory. The rroaa production of this erground. Italian, 3a per cent;
county for the flacal vPnr wna 737,
native of New Mexico, chine Is growing, nnd It would up
S24.75 ton, an Ineieiise of 11(1,04. 45 25 per cent; Hlnvonlnn, 10 per cent; penr first sight that mining by maThe negroe, five per cent; other Kngllah- - chine had advantages over manual
Ion ovir Jhp preceillns .yenr
In operating: Urn mlnei Rperiklng; people, 25 per c,tit, 98 per labor, but lifter years of experiment
Bmotmt
wna llt.fi 74 ton: net product shipped cent or whom ooiild write, n Indi- the number of coal mining machines
to market. 721,fi0.75 tona; toinl value cated hy lKnnturr to vouchor. Av- In: New Mexico haa certainly not In
creased.
e
nf coal shipped to market, J)1,2B2,-74- 7 erage number of men employed
During the past fiscal yenr, four
of the mine, eight; nationality,
21.
'
g
75 per cent: liootlman and two Hullivun coal-cnative,
ltlo Arrlna Tinntr.
g
25 per cent, ting machines, opernted by electricity
of Illo Arrlhii nil of whom couldpeople,
The coat mine
write. Total out were In use Intermittently lit the
county were In n compnrtitlvely
put. 24.139 ton; amount ued In oper- mines of the King- Canyon Fuel com
condition durlnir the ptmt fiscal
the mine, 550 ton: 4.381 ton pany, nt Dawson, N. M. The quantity
vear. The total eonl production of ating
utied in operating the anthracite ol coul mined by machines was
the county wna lJ.Rnfl tons, or 4.0(1 were
tons.
and the rnllrond between the
ton more than In the preceding year mine
At the Carthage Fuel Company's
mlnea nt Madrid nnd the Athchlaon.
Sainlovni ( on n iv.
at Carthage, N. AL, Sullivan
mines
Wnl-dTopekn and Paula Fe rnllrond nt
N. M , three mile
illHlnnt: net puncher machines were uaed IntermitThere are several outcrop and exposures of eonl In HmihIovhI county product ahlpped to market, 1!),20R tently; the (inutility of eonl mined by
The total
on the northern uplift of the Hnndla ton; approximate price per ton at them wna 1,233.07 tons.
the mine, 11.85; total value of output. reported tonnage of coal mined In the
mountain.
by
territory
machines
$35,4
was
71.788.62.
34.80.
Increaae
of
production
Sun Juiitt Comity.
f'neumo-electrl- o
puncher machines
(estimated) over tonnnge for precedA large part of the nrcn emhraced
were used by the St, Ixiuls, Rocky
year,
ing
flacnl
3.00H
ton.
In Sun Juan conntv
iindcilnln hv
lzea, from alnck to lump, are Mountain & Pacific, companv during
All
eonl.
thick hedu of auhltumluoua
gold In
ahlpped. The coal
town the latter pint of the fiscal year in
These eonl measures extend from n of New Mexico and In the the
101
I'nao some of the entries of the mine nt
to
(Inllnp,
point forty mile aouth of
product of the mine be- Van Houten, N. AL, but the tonnage
market,
the
heyond,
nnd
the Colorado line
ing ahlpped over the Atchlaon, Tope- mined was not recorded separately.
kn A Santa
railroad.
Sit MIkiicI County.
ICuImiIhi Mlnc.v
Conaldcrnhle
prospectlun for coal
ADVERTISED LETTERS
place
tins been done nt diver
The I.ew laohn mine
In the
located
throughout Ue county durlntt the past SW.
MV.
the UK
the N.
Advertised list for week ending
fifteen year, tmt thu far the develSK.
XK.
acc
and the S
opment have tailed to produce coal 31. T, 13 N H K New Mexico prlnci-pn- l March 25, 1911.
In eiiflii lent quantity to warrant the
Udlcs' I.ImI.
bane ami incridan. The new alope
Airs. P. llustamnnte,
fri litItixttt Hit t Um of traliHportiitlou
Mr. Henrv
til the Mi
HW.
acc. 32. T.
Roatwlck. Mrs. Pelia Ilonllla,
tle, anil the mine have not hlpcd IS N. It. a k. The mine ia ubout
Miss
any of the product to market,
1'uiillta
Mis
Diiran,
Jennie Da via,
mile from San I'edro, The lit tti i coal
MiH
Ouatnve
Kthrldge,
Mr. Roy
la hauled by wagon to Clark station
Stuitil IV t'ouiuy.
Mrs.
(ilorge
Grlego, Mrs.
Central railway, Feeiian,
The coal mine of Hanta 1 county on the Simla !
tiave i.xhllillcil arnltfyliiK mtlvlty dur-tn- . three mllea diaiaiil from the mine, Maria Oallardo, Mrs. Sisllla (iarcla,
and la shipped by rail to Santa I"e, N Mr. Ailelaldla Onhnhlon, Mrs. K. L.
year. The producthe pHt liai-uAirs. Alattie Hall, Air. M. J.
tion, na reported hy the mine oper- M., nnd to other point along the line Heath.
Fe Central railway, Kavanaugh, Alias A. Lee, Rafaellta I.
ator, wa
tona, an Increnae ol of the Santa
Marline. Mis Tola Alar, F.thel
pur-poaold for domeatlc
2S.S51 7 toIlR, nr 1 per cent Inrleaae where It
Air. Mattle Paty, Air. Laura
hImo aold to Inlialiltanl
It
over tht, eHllnniteil nulpiit
the
yulnn, Mrs. Joseph Turner, Mra. Hestown in the
flaial year. The demand for of near-bWhlsnant,
ter
Airs. w. C. Weckley,
the coal wn lircater than the output, district, hikI when the gold nnd cop- Mr. L. C. llorroiiKha
(2). Alls Lol'u
hy
the per mine nnd anieller of the SaiilH Lor, Airs.
induction belnn reatrlctetl
Theodore Marchbanker.
linijied (,ipai ii of the mine and a Fe Cold A Copper tonipany are oper(cntlcmuu'a List.
nted. all of the alnck nnd amnllcr aur
aenrctty of mini ra.
Jack Armstronf, F. Hryunt Ashman,
are ahlpped by wugon to the work oT
The major part of the coal producY.
Jose
Aragon,
Alvnrado Joaquin,
tion of thin county la derived frum the the company and uaed for atenm
During the imat llacal year .lomiuln Alarld, Claude Urooks, J. P.
mine at Madrid N. M . where hoth
LuIm
Hretx,
Dr. Phlnes n
Harola,
ha
been
comparatively little
niilhraclle and hltuuilnou coal are there
lfenry Chacon, Clarence Counfound within n few hundred feel of done at thcap metal mine and but lit- ty,
McrlK.Uo Candelarla, Costunclo
each oilier In the aame coal aeain. tle demand for the product of the
Cms, W. A. Cray. R, Crow lea,
Dr.
KIrIiI coal aeiiniK. ranitliiK from one coal mine.
Dunn, Lenndro Plus, I). Devere,
ow
by
The mine la
ned
the entate of
foot four liiclie to
feet five
K.
Delgndo,
Jouiuiuln
J.
Dannhau,
by
l.ewlohn
and operated
ImheM In thlckiic, have hecn ahown
F.splnosa, Dr. A. K. O. Fla!v nhafu and drill huh a. hut the prin- the Santa Fe Hold & Copper com- tlcrlnlmo
herty, (ieronimo Freiiueg, Joseph
cipal development haa hecll upon the pany.
J. U tJrelner, William
Two coal aeam are dlcloeil by the
I.uiik or Wliile Ah Hiaiu and upon
aunk tlraves, Demetrlo (Tarda, J. U Grunt,
cum, the larger development. Th, main alope
the Cook and Whit
to a depth of 3,'.0 feet on a aeam three Granlto Itafnel, ltamon Godlnei, Araeama In the field.
feet thick, dipping 15 degree. The thur Garcia, AlereJIIdo (lania, Alvan
(''rrillo Anllirai lie Mine.
lower loot of the Beam la bone
the Waldo Hyde Walter llubbel, D. N.
The mine, formerly known n the upper two feet la coal, with a and
Meiuy. Clifford Davenport Hastings,
alroiig
T. licit mine, Ik located Ml he town of
atindatolie top. At a depth of 300 feet. F. 11. Hart, J. W. Harlun, J. A. Han-na7
M
K
. In T. 14 V, It.
Madrid. N.
J. AL Hamilton, J. A. Henry,
In the alope of n croeut haa been run
NiW Mexico principal hne and meriInto the roof, showing nine
or T. W. Hearn, J. Kllswnrth Kennedy.
dian. The mine in operated li the at ron; auudatoiie, above which feet
Kllfag
Ixipes, At. Lnwrence, A. U
la anA lliuiUeriii.
iid t'eii'llloa t'oal ComGrover Allxon, C. n. Allkerell,
aeam of coal tl e feet thick. The
other
pany, A flrat claxa auttirai lte coal
lower foot of thla coal aeam I bony, Air. and Airs. M. N. Alattheusen, Joae
proiluced. the deinniiil for nhlch ex- with four feel of clean
Antonio
coal above; R. Alartlnex, N. Nacumull,
ceed the pr.'Mcni capacity
of the atrong aandNloiie roof. The principal Ortlx, Iamis O. Samhea Ollvna, WilheliiK amik, development ha been on the upper liam II. Prcscott. Peatrls Perea, R. J.
tiiine. A new alope i
known a No. 4 dope. w hP h ha atPell, Ambroclo Parras, Alellton Padil-la- ,
cam.
tained a depth of 1.450 feel; average
A hotxc whim I
Serafln Pedilla, J, K, Hop, Allguel
uaed for haulage
dip, fl lleKtcea: thlH Klilpe Will devel- ,'rom Die mine; ventilation
natural. Haao (2), V. Rullin, Walter It. ItlgR.
op a hitherto unproven area and add through econd opening.
of Fred Smith, IjiuscI It. Sandall, H. K.
conldciitldy to the life of t!n mine working, alugle entry, roomHyatem
Smith. C. S. Shlpu W. R. Springer,
pilnd
tt
tlm development thna far
lar. Average number of men em- F. D. Simpson, Frank Samon, Alnrco
System of mlniiiK?
Itooniauie ployed underground, five; average WancheX, Kaliinlsludo Sala, George
turned nlf main lope ulternntely on number of men Including driver and Tucker. V. J. Twav, K. Thompson J
either aide, Drt ft it apart; the room all other working lindei ground not L. Velsor. Dr. Aliciil Welsh, Ha'rrv
neck are driven 7H feet, erotnK lli rt i tr coal, two; one man employed Wllliird, L. Fvan Wight.
manwav and nlr couraea parallel to outside.
All employer are native
ol
Iiefore
main alope.
wldenlnit the New Mexico of
The Sound Sleep or
HiNilih.
rooms; width ol room". l'.t feet; lcnih
nnd could write, n
Can not be over estimated and any
hv
of room. 4 n0 feet The coal la allot signature to vouchers. The shown
was ailment that prevent It la a menace
off the aolid, S3. not) pound of Ida. k operated two hundred andmine
twentv to health. J. U Bouthere, Enu ClBlre,
powder helnir tiaed during the ear
production
3,638 7 Ion, a deWl
says; "I have been unable to
The ahot hoi. are iciiiioed or tamp--- crease of 863 3 ton from the precedsleep
nights, because of pains
with alack and iohI culling, the ing year; price per ton at the mine, across soundly
my back nd soreness of my
miner firing their own ahota.
II r,0; total value of plodtict,
kidneys. Aty aopetite was very poor
15,
The mine wna operated 273 d
458 05.
and my general condition was much
during; the paat f lav al year; number of
Merra) County.
run down. I have been taking Folev
miner employed underground, 3d;
Coal
known at everal place In Kidney Pills but a short time and
number of men tmdcmt ootid, includi- Sierra
county on the plain
on the now sleep a sound as a rock, my genng- drlvera. tlinbermeii. and all othof the Cuballo moun- eral condition I greutly Improved,
er not engaged In digglnit coal, 7; eastern alope
Several
prospect shaft ant and I know that Foley Kidney Pills
total peraona tindergrniind, 37. Na- tain.of two diamond-drill
hole we.e have cured me." Sold hy O'lteilly Co.
tionality of thoae employed under- one
4- to prove the value of the field,
ground: llnliiina, 75 per cent; negroe sunk
The nicest way to save tl a week
the coal hearing rock strata nre
per cent; other Knglleh apeaking but
! much
I
disturbed, broken, or eroded
to buy some of thoe $20 lots In
peode, in per cent. Mnelv per cent that In every
Instance
development Wlllard, on terms of fl down and II
of the negroe, and all other
emw
work
soon
stopped.
ployed uiidertsroiind, couh( write, a
week, without Interest. In four nt
County.
ahown by aigiialurea to vouehtr.
five year your dollar will hnve In.
'Jhree men were cmplnyed ouilde,
Coul milling in Socorro county wis creased probably five or sis times.
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Cer-rlllo-

pro-ilnrr- a
011I-ti-
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SUNDAY,

FOR DOUBT

We guarantee complete rtlief to all
sufferers from constipation. In every
caae where we fall we will supply the

natives of
Furnishes Over Seventy-Thre- e
all of whom could write.
Total
34.573
output,
Output,
ton, conalating
With
Percent of Total
of nil lite. from slack to
lump,
Dawson as Largest Coa! Min and allperahlpped to market; average
price
ton at the mine, 33. 3; to.
ing Camp; Interesting Fig tl value of coI (hipped, 11 14. 017 50.
The increnee of tonnage over the
(e Miniated f..r the preceding
ures on Various Counties
flaial year wa 31 ,57 ton. The n.
ton-nai-
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The publisher of the Albuquerque Morning Journal herewith
submits to the public a statement of the net cash
receipts from circulation:

1

I

I

1903

k'P

$5;535.

1904

roiil-mlnin-

$9,252.65

1905

1906.-

80,-50-

$9,518.57

.$10,020.46
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1907
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1908

$15,659.73
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$17,75158
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A. Macpherson, publisher of the Albuquerque Morning Journal, do solemnly

swear that the above statement

is

true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
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I, D.

D. A. MACPHERSON,
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3 st day of March, 1911.
H. N. PACKERT,
1

Notarial Seal

My commission expires Oct.

Notary Public.
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The foregoing figures speak for themselves. They need no comment. They present a
ord of steady, prosperous unvarying growth of the people's Newspaper of New Mexico.
There is no other newspaper in the Southwest that can approach this showing.
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In the Month of March, Just Passed, the Morning Journal
Has Enrolled 286 New Subscribers;
and they are coming in daily in steadily increasing ratio.
1 here is just one reason for this growth in patronage on the part of the people of the Southwest. The Morning Journal is a free, independent, fearless newspaper that prints the news. It
represents no special political or financial interests; it is published solely in the interest of the people of New Mexico and the development and growth of the New State. There are
no strings
'
tied to the Morning Journal and it has no muzzle.
These figures are significant. They are recommended to the consideration of the public.
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tertaining of his widow's reininrs-enceAfter a disheartening struggle he finally aroused the interest of
John A. I.ogan. then serving in the
lower house. Mr. Logan was not a
scientific man, but he recognized the
value of establishing such a bureau
with competent men at the head, and
after a long struggle he obtained the
first public money ever given the geological survey, which was J 5,000. Mr.
Stevenson lived to see the survey frow
and before
into colossal usefulness,
his death the child of his ambition
was getting over half a million dot-laannually and had spread Its activities all through the wilderness, as
the west then was. This same department of the government now sets over
a million and a half annually, and it
has obtained a high place among the
geological surveys of the world.
The bureau of ethnology Is a branch
survey, and as
of the geological
early as 1870 Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson
went into the Zunl country of western New Mexico on the first scientific expedition of this kind ever sent
out by the government. They lived
for several years among the Zunis and
of this part of her life Mrs. Stevenson
has many interesting things to tell.
'The hostility of the Indians toward
the scientific pioneers has been a favorite theme with some writers, and I
have frequently read the most bloodcurdling accounts of their behavior to
Mr. Stevenson and myself," says Mrs.
"The truth is we were
Stevenson.
treated most kindly from the first. The
Zunis are among the most fascinating of the Pueblo Indians, and they
qualities. They
possess the noblest
did not for some time permit us to
and
witness their secret services,
they were chary about Imparting any
themselves,
knowledge
about
kind of
their beliefs are considered sacred
traditions of their tribes. Hut, by degrees, by living among them and gradually winning their confidence and respect we did get the most valuable InI have always taken Isformation.
sue with those who think that anything is gained by sinking to the level
To dress like
of Indian civilization.
an Indian and life like one immediately lowers the respect they feel for
you. Acting on this, we lived in our
own way and tried to Introduce civilFor instance,
ization among them,
the religious rites that we were permitted after a time to attend were
then performed by the light of the
firewood, or a slender taper dipped
in grease. There was not a lamp In
the zunl village wnen we urrivcu. nir.
Stevenson furnished them a fine
bright one to swing over the altar
which while pleasing the Indians, served us also by giving a better view of
the altar during the ceremonies. Afterwards, when the people wanted
lamps for their homes, we gladly furnished lamps, and this aided us in
getting their confidence and become
familiar With their traditions.
Getting photographs and accurate
Information from Indians Is a task
that tries the patience to the utmost.
It must be done slowly and with the
utmost tacU After my long residence
with thorn, I have become fumtliar
with their mental processes, and I
can move a little more rapidly now.
My policy is always to be frank with
them and to take the priests and leaders into my confidence.. When I want
photographs and knowledge about
certain things that they guard from
aliens, fmuke plain what I aslt because
I want .to hand down, to their, children and thtjir children's chHilwfi and
down to the generations accurate Information of them and their beliefs.
The Indians realize that their old )ife
Is passing and they are filling to
with me to make Its memory
immortal. Then Iget photographs,
and I am allowed to attend the secret
meetings of the fraternities, and genot
erally to follow the philosophytheir reliigon.
"In my book I have faithfully recorded what 1 know to be the true
Zunis. Many
reliigoiis cult of the
have taken
eminent scientific men
issue with me and contended that I
had placed this crude ract of red
men on the sume spiritual plane as
the ancient Greeks. My reply is
that I have placed them just where
I found them. I have never accepted uny information about their creed
s.
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ANCIENT GREEKS
SAYS STUDENT

rs

Remarkable Ethnological Work
Among New Mexico Indians
Done By Mrs, Mathilda Coxe
Stevenson.
Of the many distinguished women
connected with the government service in every line of science. Industryn
and art, Mrs. Mathilda Coxe Steven-suholds an honored place, not only
because, of the reverence In which her
husband's memory is held, but because of her own faithful and successful work in the field of American ethnology, says a Washington dispatch
to the. San Antonio Express.
Mrs. Stevenson has devoted nearly
years to the scientific inthirty-fiv- e
vestigation
of the Indians, making
the Zunis her especial study. Several
years ugo .she published a massive
volume entitled "The Zunis," the most
valuable contribution to this branch
and
of Indian lore, and the standard sub-leguide of all who will pursue the
more
minutely.
For
still more
than twenty vears Mrs. Stevenson
spent months union? these children of
the forest, and by winning tneir confidence and inspiring their respect
nhe gained admittance to their secret
fraternities, and holds the record of
being the first white person admit
ted to these mysterious rites. She
has embodied all these experiences
in her book, and, In addition to this
monumental work, also has written
on the
manv brilliant monagraphs
religious ceremonies of the pueblo, or
g
Indians of the southwest.
During the greater part of the year
Mrs. Stevenson lives on a ranch about
twenty-fiv- e
miles from Santa Ke.
Here she studies Indian lore, and
then systematizes results In her reports to the bureau of ethnology. Just
now she Is passing a few weeks in
Washington, but will leave here the
first of March
for what she calls
"study in the field." Mrs. Stevenson
possesses a fund of entertaining inet

village-dwellin-

formation about the early days-othe government's scientific ventures.
She is a daughter of the lute Alexander Hamilton Evans, a brilliant lawyer
days
of Washington In the
and she is a first cousin of Rear Admiral Robley Evans. Alexander Hamilton Evans was an Intimate friend
am associate of that renowned scientist, who was the first secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution, Joseph
Henry, and her memory goes back to
niany pleasant hours when she sat
listening with breathless attention to
discussions between this great man
anfl her father. She Became Interested In scientific investigation almost
from her babyhood, and when she
married a scientist. Jambs Stevenson
iW'. Kentucky,
then connected with
tfi? Smithsonian Institution, h?r
In that honorable career bewas
came assured. Mrs. Stevenson
educated at: School of Philadelphia
quite famous In Its day, but now almost forgotten. Miss Amable's acasituated at
demy for young ladies,
Broad and Pine
the corner of North
;
':
streets.
After her marriage to Mr. Stevenscientist,
son, already a recognized
she begun the systematic study of
nil branches that would prepare her
to aid her husband in every brunch
of bis wf rk. Mr. Stevenson cherished
an ambition to have this government
establish a geological survey that
would in every respect be equal, if
not superior to, the famous survey of
Great Britain. He has the honor of
being the first to obtain a national
appropriation for
this important
blanch f( national development. His
efforts, with the Conscript Fathsrs,
of his day, are among the most en- f

ante-bellu-

m

.

among them." fIic sns. "1 am
Vtnced that no Indian of the old tpc
ever becomes truly a Chrisi'an. Tli-may subscribe to the forms and t"'d
as edifying a Hie as the most orthodox, but down in their b 'arts Ihiy
cling to the gods of their fathers. Tim
Indians are spiritual and poitic. hut
they Mm ty feel the paucity of - Just
i.p
one God. They decline l. sivtheir manv deities around which ere
legends
it
of
centuries
clustered the
Is my opinion that they simply add
long lists
od
the Christian
fullers.
th'v have itotten from their
:iuis
have found that their religion
passions
and
them to conquer their
ways.
many
Of
to lead clean lives in
course their love of intoxicants Is the
besetting sill, and If the opportunity
it
to gv liquor cotlld bo removed
would vreate a new era. Hut this
many
so
theme has been thrashed out
times and by so many publicists that
I have no Illumination to shed on it.
"One very interesting point about
the Indians "is their knowledge of
plants and herbs. We read that Lister
I can
Is the father of anesthetics.
prove that the Indians in various parts
power
of
of the southwest knew the
the manner In
certain plants in
which Lister first us?d them centuries before he was born. The Indians
knew narcotics before Columbus had
crossed the ncenn, and their skill in
the
vegetable dves certainly rivals
fame of Tyre and Sldon, the most
dyed
which
ancient emporiums from
stuffs went forth to the world. I regret to say, however, that In the matter of dving they are f:ist contracting
use the
now
shiftless habits and

tuthe

Airdrome to surprise Albuquerque.
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den seeds and onion sets.
3 Now is the time to plant.

:
fresh shipment of
Olive Oil
all

i
t

Syl-m-
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just Arrived

sizes.

Bottles . . 30c, 60c, $1

llev. C. Oscar Keckman ntthe First
Methodist church yesterday morning
spoke eloquently on "International
Brotherhood" from the 26th verse of
the 17th chapter of Acts. "Ami hath
made of one blood all nations for
dwell on all the faee of the rtirth."
"It Is evidently the divine purpose."
said the speaker, "to unite In one
vast brotherhood alt the nations of
the earth. The student of geography
can see It as he studies the world; the
student of ethnology can detect th'!
purpose as he follows the line of his
work; the student of history can observe the help that all nations are to
each other. God did not evidently intend that we should be developed by
the destroying of the nations, al
though history- seems to have that
emblazoned upon Its face. There
must be a unifying force. Literature
will not do It, yet It will help; science
will not do it, but science will help,
There Is but one force to do this:
Jesus, who was by blood a Jew, the
son of God, the son of man. the
A
common
Savior of the world.
faiih In him as one Lord, one blood,
shiitl yet be the unifying force of the
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Good Printing Sells Goods

y

Largest Printing Establishments New Mexico

.

A

j

ment, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Morning

Journal Job
Department

j

,'

moon-godde-

new-bor-

high-grad- e

printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Depart-

At St. John's Fplscoiml.
sermon taken from Hebrews
2:10, Archdeacon Warren took ns his
Th
theme. "Uenlllcent Suffering.
forceful thought brought out in the
discourse was along the line largely
taken bv him In his recent sermon on
The reality of
Christian science.
physical suffering was made plain.
persons
deny the reality ol
"Many
the physical body, hence they exclude
a large class of suffering from eon
siderallon. Others reason that if a
superior Intelligence wants us to be
happy, he must be Incapable to pre
vent suffering; converse, If he he can
prevent It, our happiness must be a
matter of Indifference to Iilm. Varithe
ous notions are expressed on
mystery of suffering.
Hut the text,
'Perfect Through- Su!Terlng,' conforms . to man's better Judgment.

In
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!
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ever prepared to execute

nations.
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Flake While Soap j
J

type, new machinery
WITH new
new presses is better than

BOOSTERS

ElfflSE
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IT

HESS IT'
DURANGQ

j

Sun-Go-

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

Minister Tells How International Brotherhood May Be Realized; Sentence Sermons From
Albuquerque Pulpits,

fi

A

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

The Morning

Job
Journal
I
Department

ERA OF WAR

-

Sun-Go-

We have all kinds of

I

HEMISTOEID

Physical, moral and spiritual suffering- has first, a negative value In correcting' evil tendencies, and serond,
good
S, positive value In developing
Suffering Is the most potent
ones.
Starting today The biggest show factor or stimulus in developing phy.
Intellectual and spiritual charthat has happened for two nickels sieal,
''
,i
yet at the Gem. Ten people company, acter,"
At
tluv Presbyterian Oliurcli.
i
ten cents, one ceni o iiece, eome
the Presbyterian church yester
the 'funny coon, the new faces In the dayAt mornlpg
Hev. Hugh A. Cooper
chorus, A show greater than a cirtook us hi theme the "As and So qf
cus.
God. 'anil oiisJug-J- t upon the passage
In the 103:20 P.salm "As a father'
pitleth his chlldrui, so the Lord
pitleth them that fear hlni," drew
out the fact that thotdhiirft. coniuno
lions used here abowd the- Intensity
of the fatherhood ofSGod.
' Highland .IiihHw
-.rfeu A'fHson based his
P.cv.' Samuel
remarks upon the 23rd, 24th, 2fth
ntu 26th verses of the 1st milliliter of
First Corinthians, beginning, "I'nto
the Jews a stumbling block, and unto'
i
the Greeks foolishness, etc."
"The facts connected with Xhn life
and death of Christ ure miracles,"
T i
Vh
said Mr. Allison. "Christ himself Is
the greatest miracle connected with
our holy religion.
If you can explain that life then the explanation
of all tha other, miracles la easy.
AsrftChristianity is more 'than a dead
formula; it Is a living vitul force and
difunless It was verified by thre-power in the world. Plato reasoned
ferent witnesses. My plan has oe.:n
gathered about him a few stuand
a
warrior
priest,
then
to question the
dents. Peter preached on Pentecost
an
and
then
people,
of
the
or leader
and 8,000 souls were converted.'1
Inferior member of the tribe. Wnen
At the liaptlst Church.
al three gave the same version I emBasing- his remarks upon
Luke,
bodied the knowledge in my book, but
chapter i, verses 40 to 52, Inclusive,
never otherwise. But I must confess
Itev, J. J. Hunyan yesterday morn-- Al
that the similarity of the religious
ing preached upon the "Infinite Papoetry of the Zunis and the Greeks
extience of God.", Mr. Iiunyun
AXI)
on
me
OKU
Impression
deep
Mllli.
a
made
panded the thought that since the
Comedian.
throughout my researches. Anyone
characteristics of the nge make seemA duo who know how to ai t.
who has read Ruskin's eriulsite book,
ingly for the annihilation of time und
"The Athens of the Air," canot fall
space In material things, rapid reto sec that the isolated red man' of
sults nre demanded In the material
the American forest has as high and
world.
This often leads the people
Deity
as
the
of
the
poetical a concent
of God to be Impatient for immediate
Hellenes.
of
race
noble
results. The long silent .'years of
''The Indians are reverend lovers
Christ's infancy, boyhood and early
of nature, and their gods are all more
manhood were elements, factors in
or less .connected with natural pho.
plan of work in the world.
find's
great
d
Is the
The
nomcna.
Jesus was 30
old before he belight
gives
deity, but the sun, which
gan his life work of three short
crops
and
fine
years.
and heat and sends
The former period was the
nil good things to the earth, is a rcut
time of seed sowing, the fruition of
being who is minutely described. He
which was manifest during his public
the
activity. This was an' example
sits in grand majesty behind
of
gun, which we see and which Is his
God's patience. This Is also IllustratBhleld.
He would not permit his
ed In the life of the Individual, 'lime
Is the essential, In growth of characcountenance to be seen by th? chillegter, In development of any kind. The
dren of men. The
poetry.
the
In
higher the order of life th? slower
Is
of
delicate
full
end
the development. God keeps the
various changes of the moon is typiideal man constantly before him. The
fied the age of man, the slender shnlt
Thn
conclusion of the discourse was that
of the new moon Is infancy.
Is
youth.
all must partake of the patience of
the disc Increase and that
maturity,
tt.en
Ood.
Full and brilliant, it Is
to
age,
lh?n
creeping
It declines to
Infancy again, the second child hoi
SUGAR BEET TALK IN
before all mortals go to their long
sleep. The change Is wrought In the
THE MEMBRES VALLEY
moon bv he veil of the supreme ddtv.
greater than either the sun or mom,
which means the breath of iii'e. Tills
(Doming Graphic.)
supreme god veils the moon ue.cordl u
.Mimbrea Vulley farmers could make
to Its changes. The Zunis concentrate
n
lot of good money raising sugnr
the new born child to the
",
f ' V ff'- ' Tit
beeta, as they would, be sure iff havand the Infant is held up towards th
ing
bumper crops every seuson.
may
It
Deity while priests pray that
profits are made in states
live "its span of life Infant, youth,
where the growers depend on rainman or woman, and then go back to
charming;
little
the,
Seymour,
fall,
Mrs.
In this region where water
Infancy then to sleep to wake and be soubrette, is held over for another Is to but
be had ut will, the Yield would
born again. Then the supreme Deity week.
to be practically limitless.
will
sing
She
and
dunce
The growth
babe
Is Invoked to grant the
Mr. Nell will bn seen In the of weeds would be easv to
please.
the breath of life that It may live Its rol of, the blink dotecUve. Treden and the harvesting would takecontrol
much
span and he reborn In the Ktysic.n & Itogers will bo with us another less labor.
fields.'Week, besides the new people.
Conic
over
are
Plans
tinder
consideration
Mrs. Stevenson about ten or twelve today and tonight and sec our new at Portales to erect u sugar beet facyears ago succeeded In getting a com- happenings that good Gem.
tory costing a million and a half dolplete set of masks such as the Zunis
lars. The sugar company
plan to
wear during one of their most solemn
It a profit sharing proposition
Foley Kidney Pills contain In con- make
ceremonials, the council of the gods.
with
and
to
the
farmers
assist
them
centrated form Ingiedients of estab- to put In pumping plants If necessary,
These masks are exhibited In the narelief
therapeutic
for
the
lished
value
of
one
the
tional musuem, and the
the profits on beet raising
cure of nil kidney and bladder allowing
to pay the expense. It Is figured that
most valuable collections In the world, and
Only on" ailments. Foley Kidney Pills are an- a purl of the contract will be to never
unique.
absolutely
being
Itcfuse
'
Mid tiseptic, tonic und restorative.
less than five dollars per ton for
Is made by the Zunl priest:.,
si
substitutes. For sale by O'Keilly & give
beets and more if, the market price
thev are zealously guarded and are Co.
advances.
worn on'v during the sacred rites.
ten
Portales has about the same altinegotiations extending
On.-a
theadvantages
of
3 After
of
belns
permiosi'in
got
tude as Iteming, but we have them
ivnr. Un Stevenson
Is
a mile when it comes to land
and
educator
city,
university
thai
beaten
to
come
to
for two viHUii' priests
s tent,
cienllsls are naturally nitrified to and water conditions.
a Ion? distance from the village,
get
the betiellt of
Its a good thing to think about.
und durlnu stealthy moments at li'.ght It and the peoplu
Albiiqucr-queans
w In sncret to construct the duplicates Inuring them In lectures.
beginiiiii1:
to
ft
hut
are
An Investment of f 30 In one of
ruiin
There
of the sacred
of them and they are nir.de the university I", and mil be to them thoso lots In Kelly's addition to the
i! twlve
respect,
HuntIn
Professor
and
this
religious
variety
of
with an Infinite
business center of lha town of Wit-lar- d
d. tnll. Feathers, skin dyes, everything, ington's lei tur toulyht will nfTir nn
on terms of $1 down and 1 1 per
of showing that this
are prepared with religious service opportunity
Is
I" not unmindful of Its week, without Interest or taxes.
coirriiunlly
Stevprnvcrs.
Mrs.
solemn
with
land
better than 140 put awny In a sav-- I
enson has some entertaining views on privileges.
nj;s tin n k ; J t sa fcr, , su rye ,.a pd , will
Uie Christ lnnjlng,r tljjr JjxOJujis,

jialoy'sl
9

CHRISTIANITY

1

spurious kinds, that flood the eastern
markets."
next expedition
Mrs. Stevenson's
into the Indian land promises to be
She is taking a
of unusual Interest.
trained botanist with her for the
first time since fiie began her reShe will give more than
searches.
the usual attention to the botanical
aspect of Indian lore, and will embody this in a complete report next
autumn to the bureau of ethnology.
She Is now making a special study i f
a branch of the Pueblo Indians known
as the Tewa. She makes her ranch
near Santa Fe her headquarters, and
from this point makes excursions into
the Indian reservations tlicreaooiii.,
from the
This ranch, called Tonyo.
Giant of the Mountains, la the pride
of Mrs. Stevenson's heart, Sh. raises
fruit and alfalfa, two of the most
profitable crops in the southwest.
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Large Attendance at Meeting
of Empire Builders in Northwest; Which Will Have Good

results.
(Npfclul Cnrrenpnndenrs to Morning Jniirn:it
April
l. The
Duramen, N. M
meeting of the Han Juan congress
proved all that It was expected to be

and the result of

the

enthusiastic

KiitherltiK of live business men from
southern Colorado anil northwestern
New Mexico will be Immediately evident In both sections.
there
The attendance was wood,
beitiK half a dozen or more from Monsame
from Hun
tezuma county, the
Juun, N. M. while both Hllverton and
1'iiKosa Hprlnifs had live representahours
tives urcsont. The nmrnirm
were taken up with Kenenil discus,
slon, W. T. llosiman kIvIhk a review
of bis work al different land shows
In which Kcneral discussion followed.
of KarnilliKlon,
Then Mr. lanbur
Kuve on Interesting sketch of the prorail,
posed Alhuiiuoniue-KurinlnKto- n
road, displaying an outline of the section the road will traverse.
lioth subjects brought forth much
ad
Interest and when the congress
Joiirned at noon It was arranged for
the exhibit committees to meet again
at 1:30 and formulate a plan of advertising with cost and present the
itime at the meeting when It met at 3.
The railroad committee alw) met Ht
n
1:30 with a number of prominent
men to discuss certain letters on
the subject and new propositions be.
Ing considered,
The meeting of the c gress means
business.
The DurnngO Herald describes the
evening sessbm when boosters were
guests of the lnirango board or trade
at the smoker at the K. of I.K,hull: 1
of
The smoker given at the
hall last night on account of the meeting of the Ran Juan congress was
one of the big events of the season,
Judged from the amount of good which
Is likely to come from the meeting.
The hall was well filled with
boosters from all parts of
the great southwest and the western
slope and not a man was there who
that the
his
dlil not feel in
was the
practice of
good
things
means by which all the
sought for could be brought about,
only
to
present
boost
for
man
no
was
InterIiIh own locality imd his own
ests but to boost for the good of all
In-c-

t

Han Juan empire.
Mr. N. ('. Miller a former

the

resident

now of Oruud Junction,
ti Id Us of the failures mid the sucregion which
cesses of that wnnd-rf- ul
this year expects to ship to market
more than five thousand carloads of
us fine fruit as was ever grown,
grower,
from
Allen, the peach
Furmlngton, told us of the ups and
downs of a peach growers' evlsletice,
He lifts foutlj that the peach crop was
of the

i

My.

not Just what he wanted, on account mayors, fire chlers and fire experts
of the difficulty of getting his crop throughout the, country.
Inventor Dix, in a letter which wns
gathered and to market, and will try
read, said:
pears hereafter.
"It is my purpose to ascertain If
Mr. Wyman of RUvcrton told us of
his experience In road building and the state departments are In any I way
asgave his views on the building of the negligent of their full duty and
nwlll
Circle Koute Instead of the Itiilnbow sure you that my
Road which will cut us clear off the be enlisted."
Thousands of persons crowded into
constructed.
ma" If it, only,
Central Palace today to attend
Mr. Hlcliel, who speaks in the Red (lliind
memorial service, held by the Clunk
Men hall tonight on municipal gov- and
Makers' union for victims
ernment, told us of the difference of the.skirt
fire.
which (inind Junction had found beHpeechrs were mude In English,
tween real boosting and simply boastand Yiddish, and many leading, his Idea that boosting,
like a Italian
In favor of a strike If conditions
ers
great many other things, must b" In the factories were not promptly
carefully and scientifically done In remedied.
On the plat'i'oi ins were
order to get results, was loudly ap- three Inlerrogntloii points, five feet
plauded,
high, fashioned in crepe.
.
Mr. Sen rev of Hllverton made what
was probably the best talk of the
long
but
evening.
He did not speak
F
his little talk was broad enough! to
up
for Its shortness. His Idea
make
Is that by hearty nctunl
we can do a great deal toward the
development of the Sun Juan country
and mnlie a wonderful stride toward
prosperity without the aid of a dollar
of outside en pita I. Ills views are not
at all visionary but appear, to us. to
be bused entirely upon good common
sense iiiul good business sagncliy.
lid the Best He Could But Is
A plan for exhibiting the products
of the country at several of the largGlad to Get a Rest, Says Earl
er gatherings to he held hi om
of the western cities In the near fuGray, Brought Back From
ture was then made the subject of
general debute and Mr, Mozmuii of
Amarillo.
Corter, Mr. Allen of Karmlngton,
Mr. Prnsser of Sllverb.n, Mr. Moore
of Hermosa, were appointed as a corns
"Pretty hard skating, this busin'-smlttee to see that un exhibition of the
agricultural, horticultural, mineral, of evading the law," said Karl Gray,
vegetable and lumber products of the one of the nine men who escaped from
Kan Juan country are placed on excounty Jail two weeks ago and
Ht, tho
Denver,
I'ueblo,
hibition at
buck from
who was brought safely
Joseph and Chicago next fall.
Amarillo, Texas, by Deputy Hhertlf
end of the nicotian Dick Lewis yesterday.
The business
"I did the best
having been reached the members of I could to keep going but It was il
the congress and their visitors re- long time between drinks and I got
paired to the biinnuet room und then tired of the landscape.
Take it all
followed n social, us well as a
together, 1 am satisfied to get back to
The spread was the my hotel and three squares without
feast.
handiwork of Herman Hiinna, the any forced marches."
"dutch lunch" expert of Dnrango, and
dray Is now safely escoiiccd once,
the participants were Just as full of more, In the Cusa Romero occupying it
praise for the quality of the "lunch" cell awaiting the tictloii of the text
as thev were, In a short time, full of meeting of the grand Jurv, which nlll
the good things provided.
decide what to do with the charge of
grand larceny tbut Is pending .ut.iliisl
him, he having been bound over noin'
TO RELIEVE
time prior to his escape.
HOLOCAUST VICTIMS
Some Information wms obtained
from dray, by the sherillh ou.-bete, regarding the method lived to
effect the escape, and ulso us to the
New York, April 2. Protest against jirobablu
whereubouts of the other
conditions which made possible the men.
recent Washington Place firo dlsar.tcr
Oem today.
Tim big compunv.
assuniil today ihe proportions of me
A
meetings
of the largest Indignation
ever held In New York.
LOWELL MAN TAKES
A throng that filled the Metropolitan opera house applauded strictures
684-MIL- E
SPIN OVER
upon lexlty In civic duly und when
It reached the point of resolutions
ARIZONA IN AUTO
the giciit Blithering generously put
the blame upon "the whole commun-

LIFE

OF

JAILBIRD

TOUGH

s

gnstro-nomlc-

al

$70,000

I

ity."

The speakers Included many well
known men. Jacob II. Schlif, treasurer of the Red Cross fund, announced that he hud received more than
$70,11(1(1
to relieve the relatives of the
144 victims ol' the fire.
The resolutions adopted call upon
Ihe city to exorcise Immediately all
the powers under the building code
"to require that all factories and loft
buildings be put Into a sale condition
and to make an adequate Increase In
the number of Inspectors, Invoking,
If necessary the peremptory power of
the board or health."
They also urge that the mayor be
asked to call a conference on fire
to
Invitations
prevention, exletuliig

Itlshee. Ails.. April 1. An auto
enthusiast and a Itnlck enthusiast
nhove all, Is "lllondy" Davidson, of
Lowell, who returned during ihe fore
part of the week from a Journey of
But mile, during ttie course of which
ho visited many of the more Import-

ant cities of the territory. During
entire run he experienced only
break-dowthat being remedied
merely relliilng tho clutch which

worn down.

h's

one
by

had

The greater part of the Journey
was made over the new territorial
highway, or at least such part of It
This route
Ds has been completed.
was followed faithfully upon the return trip of the party.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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I'aim Mo".

ctiticlaa
rnlrl atM Alt'nprua,
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of March 1.

of

Craa

I.1.H.A.
lark.

Hit.

llfuodaf

(over that territory.
Of all the states and territories In
the I'nlon. New Mexico is fourth In
sue, being excelled only by Texas,
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"Little Hhody"

1

ar

h

fVt

goo-go-
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1

tllff'-reit-
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po-llt- li
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it

far-fam-

V

ar.v-erno-

al-o-

hino

an-mor-

n
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1

pan-lure-

cow-ma-

loco-wee-

mixing
loco with bran and chops and oats
and doping it out to horses wherever
he found them. He would lat even
community about
In this
us long .is Jlit? proverbial snow bail in
you know where.
If the loco business should, by any
unfnrseen set of iatise. attain any
magnitude, you would find, we surmise, a set of cranks'endeavorlng to
get prohibitory measures placed upon
our rtatute books. You would find
the people who were profiting by the
sale of loco, maintaining that their
business put money into circulation,
nave employment to people, furnish!
occupant for vacant business build-in- ,
puyed taxes to support the
schools, i to., etc. Doming Headlight.
If a man

be cuught

should

peace-lovin-

A

g

tiKHl SvlU'llIC

The resblents of the Mimbrcs valley are organising a Truck Growers'
bshim lation.
The assoclution will be
Incorporated for 110,000, and stock
certificates will be Bold at 11 each.
A little more Improvement and
work around Alamogordu
will make a similar organisation
necessary here. Alumogordo News.
Worth tlio Monoy.
Alhn(ueiiiie'a new postoffice

l.t

was

put In commission
Monday, and
the folks In that town say it is worth
i cents extra, on every letter they
send out to have It go through the
new office. Notice your Alhuu.ueru.ue.
mall and see how ninny letters have
the extra stamp on It. If It comes
through for one red stump you will
know your A lbutiuertue correspondent Is a piker.
Liberal.
Itlif

Anyhow.

Splu-- h,

Jonathan I'.oufne is about to launch
the La Kollette presidential boom.
About all that will be heard of it
will be the initial aplaah. I'hoetiix
Republican.

Looks Tluit Way.
It now appears that instead of being a patriot, w ho was anxious to sec
Arixona admitted with the Initiative,
th.) referendum iind the recall that
Senator Owens of Oklahoma was a
cheap piker, ami was using this device !, save bis own pocketbook.

Loitltburg Liberal.

lVv

or

I;-?-

.

There may not be peace In ten days
in Mexico, but th 're will be many
more piece of that unhappy neighborhood

in less time.

Katon

Itunge.

DlnVrrtu-p- .

w

f

CORPORATION
PRICE

PAYS BIG
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The sick who havo been ttvaUsl at Pr.
Invalids' Hotel, IlulTalo. N. V.,
Iiave much to say in regard to this wonderfully equipped .Sanatariuin, where all
the above electrical apparatus, as well as
electric water baths, '1 ttrkish baths, static
electric maclilnes. high - frequency curn
rent, and other most modern and
apparatus is i for the cure of
The treatment ol
chronic diseases.
chronic diseases that are peculiar Ui
women have for many years been A factor in the cure alleoted at the luvalids'
llolei ami Surgical lnstiliile.
The physicians and surgeons employed
are among the most experienced and skillful in thu country, men who have niadt
diseases their life sliulv, ami wliic
highest Aiubitioii Is to excel iu their treatment.
How well tlmy have succeej.-may be
judged from th fact that their practice
embrace oases from every Slato and Territory of the Union as well as from foreign lauds. Many thousands are annually treated, either through correspond-- j
ence or at lr. Pierce's Institution. It is
an old ailugti that, " Lxiarience makes
perfect," and the skilled s'ciallsts in this
field of practice cure thousands of c.tos
which liavn beti ab;tuilonsl as inciirablo
by general practitioners.
Hundreds are!
brought to the Institution from far dis
go
In a fowl
they
and
home
tant stabs
weeks well and strong, yuite as marvelous are the thousands of cures annually
accomplished through ooirosiHiiiiioiiee,
while the patient remains quietly at
home. Others consult In person, and
after being examined are provided with
sja'cinlly prepared medicine and return
home to carry out the treatment.
lu medicine there has boon rapid ami
re.il progress during recent years, and Dr.
Pierce has keot lip with tfl time in that
lie h is had the manufacture ami Ingrisli-i'iiIlls
reeiislics improved
ma modern laboratory by skilled cluiti-;.t- ,
the greatest care U uii exerristii to
Into his
sei' that tho liar xlieuts rub-rinmedicines Dr. Pierce's
Prescription a well as the (ioldcn
Mtstioal Discovo-- v " ar extracted from
the Is'st variety ol rtAtlte medicinal nvits.
These are gathered wi'h great care and
at tho prop-- r s. ;.son of the jear, so that
their medicinal properties may bo liia?t
reliable.
Thse extracts are then mule soluble In
glycerine and bottled.
pure
Kveryone who consults the specialists,
whether by letter or In erou receives
the riost care (ul attention.
tireatcare Is exercised not to over encourage those who consult the
of this institution that tio false hop
may be rai1!.
Ciinsiiltation by letter or In person Is
absolutely free no charge whatever so
that the jmhllc when altlicted are Invited
to write Dr. Pierce at the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute. UiitTaio. N'. Y.

fierce'

ti)M-lat-

us-s-

th-s-
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111
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trlple-reiine-

d

spjt-ialist-

s

es
we!) and Vauxbn
by the Hoawell Auto company. Tlu
line had been Idle so far us carrying
the mail Is concerned since Decem-

The entlr, Peoa valley will cele
brate the 9:'nd anniversary of the r- arumiutli'n of the I. O. o. f. lodge at
Artesla on April 26. All the towns of
the valley will send delegations and
a big time will be had. The orrin- Ix itlon of a Pecos Valley nssot lation
of i hid Follows will be on- of the
main events cf the meeting.
-

d

g.--

Roswell Chapter, O. K. S.. w ill
Lines From
., mntversnrv on April i
it
wiih a spe d meeting, program and
Meliose to Texico and
supper. The grand matron of Nev
Sell Holding to Colorado M'xiio Mrs Jnhn S. Ms tor. nt Ar.
tesi.i, will lie present for her nnu:il
ol filial visit.
Concern for $300,000.

Stockholders

in

cele-br-- t"
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I
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r.--
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Defense Attempts to Show Saloonkeeper Shot at Mogolion
"Had It in" for Mounted Po- -!
licemen; Not Clear Who Fired
First Shot.
Itinnsl
In the
trial of Real and Pntman Tor the
murder of Charles Clark, the undisputed evidence was to the effect that
Heal end Putman. with a colored man,
were itting on the steps of the side
walk about 30 feet from Clark' su- loon on the night of August 2Cth,
last year, when Clark called to Ileal
about 10 o'clock and asked him to
come to the saloon a moment: that
Real immediately said all right and
walked over to the saloon: that lm- mediately on entering, Clark invited Real and those present to have a
drins, which they took, and then
asked Clark if he could see him u
m ment, and walked to a tuble in the
rear of the saloon, where Real fob
lowed. That when they got to the
table Clark drew from "his pocket a
paper ami handed it to Real, that
Heal looked over it, rolled, It up,
and remarked that he would' attend
to that In the morning, or woulJ see
about It the next day. From this point
the evidence wbji conflicting. The
witnesses on behalf f the territory
testified that Peal also said no
sheriff or deputy sheriff could arrest
him. and that Ileal drew his trun, and
carrying It In a loweresl position,
walked in r. side step fashion to thr
door; that Clark called on Craiir Williams:
you to arrest
"I
this man," and n moment later said,
n
na
w steppini; out. "I don't
suppose I have a right to hurt him:"
that Clirk then leisurely walked to
the front of the room, a distance of
about 35 feet and picked up" his rifle
from heebie the safe, and held It in
his bend In such a manor ns If about
to bring it into action, when a shot
xvns fired and In a second or two
another shot was fired.
The testimony of the main wltnesa'
for the prosecution, was by Craig
Williams who salt! on direct examination that Peal fired the first shot,
but on
stated that
lie would not swear positively thr.t
Clark did not fire the first shot, as
Immediately upon the firing of h
first shot Clark stepped back with
the rifle In his hands and In a crouching position from the direct siulit of
the witness. The
of Clark,
w ho was present nt the shooting, corroborated Wlllims In
main facts,
but was much shaken on
He statd thftt ns the first
shot was fired the bullet hit the cash
register find fell at his feet when he
stooped down to pic!; It tip, and on
ore
it whs pretty plain.
Iv shown that when the battle was
on, he was In a position when he
could not s"e much of the occurence.
The territory Introduced a witness
mimed Rill Ross, an elderly man.
who suld he was In the room during
the nffray, and corroborated Williams
and the
of Clark In tho
main, and the evidence of tills witness the defense sought to discredit n
nn entire fabrication, and they did not
e
him. The case turned
on the question ns to who fired tho
first shot, or was the nsrtrressor in the
notion. The fact was undisputed that
Cltrk was armed when he called Real
back to the table to serve the alleged warrant on him. and nlso as to the
fact that Clark picked un his rifle as
stated, o soon rs he reached the front
of the saloon and before any shots
were fired. The wnrrant referred to
was a mysterious affair until the d.
fense put It In evidence.
It seems to
have been Issued out of the court of
n justice of the peace, one Sorrenson,
who Immediately aft"r
the trage.tv
got ou f the jurisdiction of the court
and neither side had him nt the trial.
The warrant rend to urrest "C. A
Real" eharsin? blm with "challenging to a duel." The testimony of the
rheriff showed that on the 20th of
August, 19ln, while he was at Mogol
ion he revoked the commission of
Clark: and that Clark was unauthoriany wnrrant on any one.
sed to
The prosecution failed to shove any
?uthrrit.y in Clark, and the defense
ntt'mpted to show that Clark : n the
afternoon of the dav In question had
received the warrant from the justice,
had loaded his pistol and rifle, and
that his
in answer tn a
casual remark of a bystander at the
time ns to what It all meant, said
"Rv find, it means trouhle." Tt ap
peared from the testimony on behalf
of the territorv that at the time of the
second shot Clnr kcalletl out that he
had been shot anj asked Craig Wil
liams to get a doctor: that In all. three
shots were fired: that the wound
w hich proved fatal, was one received
bv Clark In the abdomen; that another shot took effort In the flesh
of the brenst, but had passed out
damage, and
without doing
much
that a slight wound was found on the
rit. from which a smnll bit of e,t
wa extracted. The bullet Introduced
In evidence was badly shattered, litis
being taken from Clark remains at
the autopsy and the probability is
that the bullet struck the rifle and
was tut and deflected. The territory
evidence
Intrnduied
to how that
laitnam had stated on the outside of
the saloon after the
that
the bullet which pnssed through the
window had been fired by him. also
that h" made n statemo nt tn the doctor that he believed he had fired th
fatal shot. The doctor also testified
that Heal had made a statement to
him that he believe.) he. Real, had
fired it. That Hal stated Immedi
ately after the shooting in answer to
a remark that he had shot Clark. "I
would rather It wa he that got It
than me."
Th
territory offered the dying
declaration of Clark in
evidenc.
which was aMeaij to have been
nitrht of the shooting, but this
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MODERN METHODS WIN
Hundreds cf successful, satisfied
customers are

Proof of thislFact
Why not have a talk with us on
LABOR SAVING IDEAS for
department.
your accounting
We make systems to suit every

son-in-la-

te

sized business. Ca'il us up now.

n.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 294

Albuquerque, N. M.

son-in-la- w

cross-examin-

son-in-la-

district court today Judge Win.
a decision for tho
plaintiff in the case of the First National bank of Klida against the Hartto Tevlco ur.d thence south to ford Fire Insurance company for It
and Including Artesla. was made to full claim of JtSOO.
day from the local companies to the
Telephone company. a A Itiliable Ma.llclno Not a Narcotic.
''oior.tibi
Mrs. F Mini.
Joe, Miih., says:
branch of the great Hell sstem. The
price pud approximates I JuO.etitt. "Dur little t oy contracted n acvere
John V. Top, K. A. Cahooti. J. P. bronchial tr iuhle and as the doctor's
Church n, L. K. MeC.ail'iy, all of metlltlne del not cure him. 1 gave him
Hon. y and Tar Compound in
Roswell. owned all thi stock in the Foley
three companies that owned all these which I b,iv,. great faith. It cured the
rough
us
well us the choking and
lines, except the local ssleni at
whbh was still held by a smalt gngginc sp. lls. and he got well In a
Foley's Honey ami Tar
company at thnt place.
The lines short time.
consist of all lone distance and lm .il Compound has many times saved us
svst.-tnterritory thriliod. much troulile and w'e are never with- was ruled out. when It was shown
in the
It ir, th,. house."
Sold bv O'ReiUv
4lere todnv to take over the proper- out
thut thereafter Clark asked to be tak& Co.
ty were lv M. lUirseiw. g n ral manen to Silver City to be operated tiunni
ner r: K. K. Walpole. uttnrne); V. t
Ihe court ruling that under the
Hidden, travlin
auditor, and C. C
MTi(i;
It appeared that it was
I'Ktnpbeli, tlistrit t manager, all from
!ece..ed hud hop
receive In the nfxt ten irui.le when the
!envr. Mr. Campbell will rem dit uas',Ve a will
oil to live. The doctor who operated
rnrlo.td of 1911 Mo.tel Lllii
In charge of the new svstems of the
on
In Silver
City where he
automobiles,
if you - interested, wa, Clark
Pecos vallev.
This partv coll. In,
taken, stated that he
Die
of the Artesia s slept w tit and see the new mini. :..
on Chirk t Silver
City, and that
ALHFyi KRQFK CYCLK A
at Artesia ir.t night.
nhout twenty per rent of such rases
ARM ft (M ,
were operated on sucressf ull v: that
il3-i- l
The auto mail service between Una,
Went Central.
the operation wa a success in Itself,

Imperial rormimiMlear ta Morning Jornl
Roswell, N. M., April 1. The tr.in-fe- r
of nil the telephone lines front
Melrose, N. M., e.ist on the Helen cut-o- tf

t
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The
In Itlble lore reference are made
lo "captains ,v r thousands." In the ber 1.
Mexican rebellion nccounts we rend
- Raton
of "generals over dozens."
William antl Alex Zumwalt, who
Range.
are under bond in connection with the
killinsr of Thomas and Kdward Hail,
will not return to their ranch In the
north part of this city to wait for the
BELL OUTFIT TAKES coming
term of court. Instead they
will go to the White mountains. 90
miles west, and remain with their
father and another brother. Their
Is In the neighborhood of the
OVER PHOME LINES ranch
killing and their absence is believed
to be a good thing for the general
peace condition.

III THE PECOS

BEAL AND PUTMAN

1

.

hct.-wee-

DETAILS OF EVIDENCE

i!

We'll Take A Chance.
A New Mexican
newspaper complains that if the rains continue, the
grilse will be so tail that the cattle
will et loxt in It. What an awful
Alumogordo'
possibility
to face!

Scakliiij of I'rtdilhllioii.
What do )ou suppose would be
done to a man In Luna county were
he caught surreptitiously
planting
d
around In our horse
n
Ask any
what would
te done to him. There is probably
nu Uw against planting
but there Is an unwritten law In the
st mini, in of any western community
against it and woe to the man caught
In this nefarious activity.
Hut what

FOR IFFIEEDS

micro-organi- c

What the Editors
Are Saying

New

JV. Al

one-thir- d

d

ea.-ter- n

r

Tim radiont energy falling on the deok
of a stc.mior erasing th" ocean is
if Ii could be ut iiz'ii, to propel
tlie ilup with greaw-- r
than Is now
ot
obtained from coal. Only
Uin radiatam H cut o ty ;he air.
Light has a chemical en. rt;y so Intense
life.
As to Jerroy
Thit
enerpy in lis different niatnie-latioiis a
piowir In continuing life and curing disw Itich
ease. The
i really coucen-lrate.sun I, cut. w lien amilied U) some ol
tne le fatal chronic aliment ol gertnj
origin has proven very elective, as
ol
curative agent. 1 hn is the ex
at l)r. 1'ierce's Inthe skilled siiecinli.-Hotel
valids'
and .Sorzical InMitute it
liu ffalo. Although tins lutiiution wa-iimiled many years ago by I'r Ii. V
I u rce rut A genuine home not it n';iiii
for titbse altlicted with chronic diseas
yet, it lias kept a'reat of the tunes anfl
its trained peculi.ts have tiecome Med
leal authorities in their various lines,
treatment, another InTho vitilet-mteresting proceeding, Is produced by concentrating thu light, rich In the violet oi
chetnlcal rays from ah arc light with s
prepared carbon, upon any portion of the body that may bo the seat ol
pain. SulTerers from neuralgia, sciatic,
rheumatism, strains, sprains, also from
t iiosooiisciirtj exhausting pains the origin
of which cannot at tunes be accurately
determined.) frequently Iind immediate
relief from a single treatment and
with a little persistence in th use of thi
aid. obtain comfortable health or iiorfect
recovery.
The incandescent light bath, consists ol
a cabinet in which the patient is bathed
in the combined ray of many electric
light glolsis. This treatment has pro-- )
i mred really wonderful results is diaU'les,
sciatica. r(ii'Uiualistt), nls'sity. anemia. '
and soiUn forms of kidney arul heart
trouble. It has also proven valuable Ir
chronic bronchilis. broucblul
and
various skin disease. As a general hygienic measure its eQieitticy can scarcely,

ornmerca

Albuquerque,

CAPITAL AM) SCIU'Ll'S, $200,000.00
OfTitvrs anil IhiHiturs:
VS. S. ST RICK LEU
I!. M. MERRITT
SOLOMON LT'NA,
Asst' Cashier
and Cashier
TresiJent
L"(J
H KRTY
FRANK A. lU'BBELL
II. M. D
J. C. BALD RIDGE
V. M. McINTOSH
A. M. BUCKWEIX
H. W. KELLY

t.

California

and Montana.
is only one ninety- 'fchth the nine of New Mexico, yet
fortv-ftft"'Little lihoih" has one
the say !n the enat of the I'nited
States, while a territory ninety-eigh- t
ethee
rtmriatbta th.a
Urpr
times as large, settled fifty years
la .
ar
w
r
Iha oalr
ilr.
ar.
Urates) laawni
earlier mut go way back and sit
T fl.ir la lha
down and watch this
nildKet
TKBM
itmonth
eyes at Jawn D.
make
mall,
oa
fcr
tllr.
i
......
New Mexico la larger than
th
Cailf, br earriar, otia mnnth
it
.i
whole of our possessions In the
Th Mamlaf fearal baa a hlh
the 1'hllippine
Is'ands.
la
rullas lhaa
"V Hawaii,mean
w Mulm." 1
Tutllla, liium etcetra.
imprr la
ihr
lUrwrtary.
aaa fcearapaiHf
Japan has been strutting around of
lata as though he were somebody,
B
fcKQI
ALBUM
but no wonder I'nclo flam has Intimated that Japan couldn't lick one
vTtvr. m tiik jihi- siil'1 of his royal highness.
Tin:
CMIIV.
With but one more county the slue
of the average In thla territory. New
The executive ami Ihe Judiclnrv Mexico could strut up beside the Mof the government of th
function
ikado and politely Inform him that If
ImHorr of New Mexico, a In the he wanted to fight he should start on
are
a man of his sue before tackling a
government t)f t! Tilted rhate
mpposed to be absolutely dlffcren' In giant Ilk I'mlc.
Ileally, If we were hobnobbing with
their nature nit not to trend on -each
rt
those of our slie we would be fllrtinj
other' heel. Even In ueh irlwith "Sunny Italy," for we are Inthe prosecution f friend of ft ooun'y deed the larger 1' some ten thouof
violation
In
liquor
selling
bo lor
sand square miles.
the Utw, there I hardly warrant for
Germany, Spain and Norengetting
two function
the
way are only wearing breeches one
The executive may be sire large for Us, while, of tho twenty-ttangled.
kingdoms empires and republalila to worry along, responsible only wo
to h appointive power at Washing-to- ic a of Kuropa only the aforesaid with
shout n hj please in hi Hwedtn, Austria Mid Ituswlu urc larger
ntl
own orbit. In the vase of the ju.ll than our own territory.
That means that fourteen of the
Nothlnit conn-- .
pHry It la
twenty-twcountries of Europe, with
hoina to the peojile '
rlo
t(Ult
all their pomp and pride are each and
t!i
In
of
Jimliie
the administration
every one smaller than the territory
roiirtn. There are rertnln accepti-of N"W Mexico.
hoe Uiturbanre.
rille of procedure
Not only Is that true, but It take.,
the combined nations of Itelglum,
uhllr It might fit In with personal
f
of the governor. wouM (ireece, Holland, Switzerland, 1'ortii-gal
and Denmark to show an urea
b calculated to trnve a t!lHstroua
on the confidenco of the people equal to that of New Mexico,
Greece ruled the World. New MexIn the working of th tourtn. It dor
ico, nearly five time
the nlze of
not reiulre a roan of any urent
I'.reece is robbed of Ita birthright by
the grnve Improprk .y an Oklahoma
to
Indian.
of a fovernor'g aiiklng the court
Switzerland,
with Its
proaerutor to cll off the prusi't utlon scenery and Its actire of thousand
of a man charged with u h a t rim of tourists, la less than
a Illegal liquor aelllng. Iwmiw a the slxe of New Mexico and haa not
governor my think that the atop, a whit the more scenery it' a little
pitga f iiirh pronecittlon might foet-- r further away, that's nil.
Little Helium, with Its arrognnt
b'tw-ilm If
ple;unter
kings and Its foreign colonies, is so
and A rnon who may la icgarded ;t
It could be placed
Tn cnne small that ten lik
uneful In dtliverlng vote
over th territory of New Mexico
mii h a rv(i'ft or order from the
without being at nil crowded, yet If
waa not huinhlv oheynd t
New Mexico Were as thickly settled as
the Attache of the Jmll.l.iry branch llclgium, It would be supporting a
the
of the gorTlimcnt, of
population of "0,000,000, Instead of
might go further and remove 300. ODD.
In Central America, with Its alteraurh an unpleaannt obatacle to M
continuance of pri)fltftt lev rlatliti8 nate aeasons of yellow fever and revolution, in which one man can start
with A county ho capable of furnishIn aitih a civil war and where every man may
ing the V"t- nforeaald.
provisional
a fine a thla. It la quite rMxonab'e have hi turn at being
president, it actually takes four out
to aaaume thttt a governor iutving of the five to be
us large as our own
guttcn rid of Pilrh an tit.ataclc, when New Memo.
CKatlng
to fill the poeltlim
Think of It! Clvillnod, cultured, inwould very naturally light upon k habiting a land as large as one of
man calculated to make no further the great world power of today: five
trouble of thla kind and hoe artiv-It- times as Urge a n land that once
ruled the world; In a clus with five
a public proaectitor would tint !
of a nature to Interrupt the )Ii '"anl of the seven great powers of Kurope;
is large as ten countries of Kurope
r'littinn
and mutually antlsfuctory
all put together: nearly as large as
belwven tmh governor and iiuh bi
the original thirteen stites; the
t itprtlile tf di liMTlng the guffragr; or
fourth In muscularity of all
offother aimll.tr bugjca believed t Itnvc springs of I'ncle Sam and the
ninety-cUh- t
uch capability.
time the sue of his own "Little
It U not extremely difficult, H i on. Ithmlv," and yet, today, rs for the
iilering the moral of auch a imr.iMe lnt fifty )ers, down on bended knee,
a thla, to figure out what wotibl lie In Sin k cloth and ashes, groveling in
the dirt. IwgKlng the old man only to
the attitude of the people In
who ! cp ml fur the tnllnu:nc of acknowledge his own legitimate offlaw and order upon the worki'tki of spring.
the court It Aforesaid. It all
Till! OI.D INDIANS,
on the tjuettlon n to whether '1k pro.
pie at large, itich people for li.tur.c.'
There Is pathos In the Interview of
a thoat- - who have offspring lik-- l;
to
the chief ,,f the II. qd Indians with
vliil t the eatabiuhmvnt
of purct-voithe tiieat While Father in Washinjt-lon- .
of alcoholic hijuura as aforca.d;
Yukeonin appealed to Ihe presiinteretted In the pvraont I nn".
dent to restore the primitive condipoiincai acnemci of the enecutlvi ; n tions
of the tiny when Lo wa corraletl
hi pleaaant personal and polltu al r
with his rmily and compelled to live
:
vm-aboaa
with
tny
latlona
who baa
on a rervatlon nntl engage In
than In the proa.cunoit for Inettn
tiiaiiual labor. ' We don't
of ti rniii indicted and artalgue I on want school and school
teacher.
the tbitrK of w iling lnjuor In vlout-tlo- We want to lie let alone to live a we
I
of the law.
ilovn't much nin(. wish, to nam free without the white
ary man ulwav there to tell u what we
tir wh.it the Aliened offense
oid kind of a trim- - or misdemeanor must tlo ami what we cannot do." An
will do. It all depend on whether eastern esihange sujs:
"Chief Vukt'iinm is a type of the
the JudlcUry
Instituted to further Indian
of the old school, the aband luster the personal and polltlnil original
heme of the executive or whether Impassivelyninii who atand still' and
bts the manh of olvtli.i-t'on'- s
th Ju.1ici.iry is here to lock aft. r the
progress puss him
He does
affiilr of the people and , nUit lau not want the
Inventions
t
breaker
their Juft punishment, which the white man would foist
t Ira nt uiit even for
tnati'tiee that a upon him. Like the inlanders ol
A general prop rill, n
govern, r was China, he ha no wish to depart by
ax ilnat prosei utl in of th
epectflc the width of his moccasin from the
He
f oilense dem i ilied, it
rlita
a beaten Hack of the forefathers.
Is
gnu,, n nation as to whetlor the peo- infers Infinitely the crude archaisms
of their household and agrarian Imple would
ird lii
in the plements, the mystery
and sometimes
mutter a. of paramount lmport.iiicv.
the sheer brutality of their trilml in-- i
slitutlons, to nil that the sophisticated
A t.UNT l
I I I'l l US.
life of the teeming cities
has to
offer. He does not sneak our lanI'erhap Dure are
ry few people guage: he
does not wear our dress:
ho have reullv stopptd to lake into I'll
nre not our ways; he glories
unider.ition the r.lutlxe sue of the In bis ethnic Isolation and onlv asks
territory of New Mcuno ss tompared to lie allowed to maintain It. The Indian who cannot adapt himself, who
with other areus in the I n, ted M.it. Is
tituililo tomplalsantly to accept and
and with in. is n. ros the at. a.
Is
an
order.
Hew many rc.hze that we are lonform to the nt
Hiiachrotibm that compels our pit.
larger th.tn the whole i.,f New
Yet the whole history of his diming
of the state of Mailie, ishing
rate has taught that he must
Hampshire,
New
Vermont,
'tie patient and proud and soberly
lOiodti IH.itid and ConiiecU- St .lUieaee.
ut?
"The tribe Yi;kMiina represents Is t
Not enlv are we larger than the tribe
hu steadfastly resisted the
wholf of New Knxland. but we are encr.imthat
him tit of the w hin mnn The
nearly twb-- as li.ige as New Kngland llopl Indians,
numbering some t.tiuft,
that group of aut
comprising. In Ine n three
in
their
round numbers, (ti.Oinl squire iiulc. groups of huts perchedArixona,
tti.1ooesl'.v
while N.w Mxh. lompnses more
excit for the steep ami narrow
than 1I.CoO sii:re mile.
trails. They sre intensely clannish:
The stat.s of New York snd
they are ln,lutrous farmers, potlers,
attach coiislileialuV Import- rarvers and weaver, and they
are
ant to Ihemselven, el the territory much given to religious
rite. In which

irti.ivo

hi of
an
Established 1890

m
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Steamships Kim
ITES11Y SHOWS
By the Sun.
DISPEL DISEASE.
SCEINCE
CLftl IAD

the dance Willi lUc rattlesnakes U a
conspicuous le.tture.
.r
f
the president to
"The
the lfopi ihi"ftal:l was tlie miss'i r
tl.e old chief must have exptted. The
aged Indian was told that those of
his own generation were free to reel he or rejei t an eJu' etion. hut the
voting folk of the trii.e inu.-- t not .uily
live but Karri. It i all very we!, for
tlie o'J nun to want to recur to the
days of the medicine m n before the
ill.po-ssepaleface
the redskin.
Iut. as has been proved at Carlisle
end other plates, the fates of the
Mas;tchusett..
jocnger sijuaws and braves are
It urould take
than eih'ht states toward
the light, and 'the feet of tlie
the size of New Mexico tn cover the voting men' 111111 now tale up the
whole (ountry from the Misslaaippi
river east to the Atlantic ocean, yet trull."
today it takes twenty-seve- n
states to

Mevli o is o much iurger than
of N'.-tlie inn of the nt talien together tliat
hey wou'd h.ive
call to their reactic
New Jersey. .Marviiind and Iiehiware,
hull' five wunid be
.iii'l then the
more thm r.,(i0 square milis ibml
(Offirtel
wpnf ( lb w Mailca)
l'ul.l..l.li
1JS.0O0 square miles
of the necen-arJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. mmprtkcd In the territory of New
Mexico.
New Mcxli o Is 9.H00 square miles
A
Pr.K1.nt
D.
MArritrPSON
Uhkt than the ten state of Vct
JAWKS ft, Jii ' K
MnM'ri
KdUoc Virginia, Marvland.
Itelaware, New
HANA JOHNSON
'
f
i i.
I
'ii;i:i i
h
Jcrary, t'ounei ti ut. il.iine, Vermont,
Manager
Asvrtialf
I. . KATalS
fihode laiand. New Hampshire and
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MORNING JOURNAL

as appeared from the autopsy,
but
that Clark subsequently died from
peritonitis which wns not due to the
operation.
Clark lived for some davs
after the shooting and finally sue- cumbed at Silver City. The Territory
claimed this declaration was adniis- slide ns Clark on the night of the
shooting had stated to the local doc- tor at Mogolion that he knew he was
killed, and only v.v.ritcd them to re- ll
the pain.
'e
The defendant Ileal took the stand
anj detailed the affray; stating that
at the time the deceased saw him
roll the paper up and put it in his!
pocket, deceased drew his gun, and
that he took his left hand and pushed the gun aside and drew his own!
grin, at the tahle, and then turned
anil walked out. taking the chnnco
that Clark would fire on him; that by
the time he had stepped out tne coor
and as he turned he saw Clark with
his rifle about 10 et In position to
shoot, and h" culled to Putman to
tome quick; thut us Putman cam? up
he nulled him around just in time to
avoid Clark's shot anj that then to

,

'

NI'W

MKXICO C'OUPOKATIOX
LAWS, lil'LKS AND
FOUMS.

Compiled to Ditto.
ALL LAWS on ALL Classes of
Corporations. The O.VLY complete code of IIMIKIATTON and
SIlNIN'd LAWS; U. S Laws, Carey
Act. Light of Way, Irrigation,
Itailronds. Mining.
Extensive Citations,
etc.
KCLKS and FOUMS, New Mex.
and V. S for ril'ns Corporations.
Mining
F.ailroad,
Indication.
F.iehts. etc.
New Mexico did not get Statehood, so don't hesitate to buy this
book, it will be use.ul for years
to come. 1 Vol., PH" pages, Buck-Ttu- n
Sent C. O. IX sub-- )
bound.
ct to elimination.
CIIAS. !'. KAN FX,
New Mexico.
tinUi
s.

Foot-note-

s,

1,

save his own life he fired. He claimClark fired first, ami that a
moment
after witness fired. Putman who had hastened to the scene,
also fired, ami that but the three
W!T!i!flWaB'?FREKHFEIISL
own life and
Putman the right to
tiidn't deny th statement alleged to
have ben made to the doctor by
NEVfR I
r) 8(v!.r t
OIAII.
them, and semed to make no etfort to
HrftarwarU.
(,".. la uanUitaWj of
hrUl pn pllsl
avoid the responsibility of the shot;
fct SI .09 ptf hwn. Will wad thim.ua irll.u
tij
Saaiptff
aea iv tvixt.
rr. ir ;wr fitnUl 4am ar
Itenl claiming the right to save his
&av
mu yvur fst t u
la.
own life an.l Putnam the right to
ate
,
UNITtO
DiCAt CO..
U.o
P:
save Heal. The defense showed the
reasons for the mounted policemen
Sold la Aibuqutrqut by tht i. H. O'Reilly C
being in Mogolion. The captain. Forn-ofacted under the orders of the
iroverner, received a few rta.vs eurll-- r.
that they ferret out the holdups of
the
and the killing of the driver which had occurred a few days
earlier, and rIso the complaints that
loitering in saloons:
women were
nnd miners
r.t the mines,
and things generally in bad condition,
and that Heal an.l Putman had jusi
placed Day and Cites under arr-st- .
charged with holding up the stage.
Th: sheriff stnted he removed Clark
before the shooting because he hail
made no attempt to get evidence of
the crimes being rpenlv committed,
and that he had appointed a tuny s t
ed thf.t

i.Tuii PILLS.
I

WO

vvq

MoD

f,

st.-ic-

htgh-cradtn- g

of

deputies thereabouts.

The prosecution was handled hy
Messrs. Vellacott and Fowler of Silver
City, in conjunction with the district
attorney, anu witn mo material nt
hand for them, was able pros-nteThev were handicapped by their own
witnesses taking out of the case all
element of deliber.itlcn, and the court
Instructed only in murder In the s
degree w hilo the defense w ent to
the Jury with the plea that the defendants were brav officers of the
law In performance of their duty; nnd
that Clark and hi associates
were
emm god because of the operations of
the mounted police, which nt least ns
to Cl irk. had Interfered with tho revenue r f Clark's saloon, and that they
had determined on .a frame tip by
hi. h thev would drive out or exter-

tCaa"

V

-

c;c)i as ovn

d.

IlKF-A-

LOOKS.

Tastes letter. Try a loar and note
Kw every member of the family will
t alive e.fter slice. It ought to be
(ood. It Is made of the best flour by
.he verv best of skilled bakers. Hav
if
us semi you a
or two every
morning for a while anyway. You
won't

find anv of it go to waste-- Hat
we'll warrant.

PIONtfR BAKEHi
tU7 South First

minate the ranrcrs.
The inry was out but a short while
whn they returned a
of not
guilty ns to both

Street

.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

THE

New Mexico Now Fourth
in the Mohair Industry
few days a few day

tr. :ln

11.

Special Agent of Tariff Board a visit hire each month in the of th reclamation service.
Investigating Angora Goat teresl
Mr. El James and Mrs. Maynic
McFarland went to Kl Paso a
Raising at Silver City, Learns days
Hf:n and were married in th.
Things courthouse. I'pon the nlnht followSurprising
Many
furnished
ing; their return to the
home which awaited them her.- they
About Business.
serenade. Th;
.11-

f.--

-

e
were given tin
orch. stra first serenaded them ami
then followed the nois made on tin
cans, etc. The iiroom has been here
that
for several years and during
time has been an employe of the
reclamation service. Tho bride lately
came hero from l.as Cruoos. They
will reside in the house tent lately oc
A
cupied by the Nymeyer family.
host of friends hero extend eonsiai-ulc.ti.m- s
and best wishes.
Mis. Graham, who recently came
here from Artesi.i to Join her husband, Dr. J. D. Graham, who has
been employed as camp physician, is
confined to her homo on account of
Illness.
anil son came here
Mrs. MoKlnni-Friday from Kl Paso to soeiul a
M. C.
month with her husband, camp.
steward of this
In
draughtsman
Hall,
William M.
has
the reclamation service here.
tendered his resignation to acceptUn-a
position with tho government in
capacity of Irrigation engineer In
southern Texas. Tho held Is n lars.v
inn. and the salary Is in advance of
He
that pa hi Mr- Halt "t this place
and Ills wife will leave here about
have numerous
They
2.1.
April
friends hero who will miss them
really but follow them with best
wishes.
H. H. Romer is the new clerk In
the storehouse at this place.
A severe' storm visited the camp
for a few minutes Friday afternoon,
of the Santa Fe
The steel Rim

Oorrrinilriic to Morning Journal
Silver City. N. M., April 2. Walter
C. Coffey, special njrt'iit of I ho tariff
hoard, hits booh hero InvtsHnatinii the
Kont mid sheep industry, with special
reference to the production of mhi.lr
and wool. The result of his work will
he presented to the tariff hoard and
the eonimltteo on ways and means In
congress, to he used in the revision
of the tariff.

Annum Kout
Hi' mot prominent
men here and soon rod mil en valuable inf. rmatloii. Ho learned many
things about the Annum wul and the
mohair Industry entirely now to him,
ami that the (treat mas of the American people are absolutely Ignorant
that
of. Anions them he discovered
thcr are only about one million

States,

I'nited

the

Ani ra K""ts
about half of them belli ill Texas,
Edwards eolinty, of that state con
and pro-dtainlns more Aurora uonts any
other
Inif more mohair than
(ounty in the whole country, in point
second,
i'tali
is
Colorado
of numbers
Few
third iind Now Mexico fourth.
people know to what use mohair is
to the
No material adapted
put.
spindle and loom adds more to. tho
life
than
comfort and elegancies of
mohair. Ladies' fine dross Koods
it
silk,
holds
to
superior
have a iiloss
its shape better, in not easily soiled
mill it is tho strongest aipl most lust-- i
i- i- of all fabrics turned out from tho
looms. The strong, wearable ipiality
i f mohair cloth
has induced the
eminent to contract for mohair
or
making
uniforms
in
to be used
it will keep 1""r Tin tic army, and
for u
dr'd looms busy day and muni
Mar to wonve the cloth, a minion
which
pounds of mohair to be used,
d
of the entire
is just about
output "of moliair produced in the
Tnlted States. Tho plush lined. In passthe scats In sleeping and
enger cars on tho Kreat railroads Is
the product of mohair, and the loivet
urndc goes Into auto tops, carpets,
mats and other articles.
There urr only two eountrl 'S In
which the production of moliair is
w Iv .to
the
Minor,
extensive, Asia
or.stiuited. and Capo
Anuora
in

m

Kov-clo- th

n-

one-thir-

oov-eiii-

Colonv.

South

Africa.

Those two

countries, alarmed at tho expansion
or the industry in the I'nited States,
have taken vigorous steps to chock It,
Turkey has placed a rinld embargo
from
on the exportini; of Angoras
Asia Minor and Cape Colony has placon each
ed an export duty of '(
lioat exported. This duty makes an
goat
cost tho American ttoat
Angora
th
man, bv the time he reaches
raiiKes, from $1200 to $1500 each, but
under conditions that exist now.
compelled to import new . blood,
absolutely necessary In railing up his
herds to 'improve tho quality and thovlohl m mohair, which Is only an avcniKe of three pounds per goat In
the X'nltod States .against seven to
nine pounds In Asia Minor and Cape

he-i- s

(

olony.
Tho ignorance

railroad has heaibuarters

at

VV (Ui,A

--

4; ii

terms.

F.asy

rou m:

r.

JS..00

i

fmyh:, "

Sr. MOOKK KF.AI.TY Co.

rim: ixsrit.xcr.
rial
AXI) A 1ST I! ACTS.

UXS
WcM Gold

211

riiono

Ao.

10.

AUTOMOBILES
w.. imve lust closed con. r o t l r the
M. K. and
sale of the Studobaker,
Flanders automobiles. AVait and sea
20 horsepower
the new four-dooFlanders: three speeds: sioin;t gear
transmission. JS00; the- - best vati.e
ever offered In a small tonrimt m'.
ALBCQFLltQCF CYCLH &
r,

513-51-

5

AKSIS CO..
West Cenlril

Voting la.iy
pearance, w ho Is a a

WANTKD

waitress, for restaurant,
per month, board and
dress Arcade Kcstaurant.
Mexico.

Ikrualillo County District Court, Territory of Xetv Mexico. No Stil.
This Is to notify Flla Seller linker
that n complaint has boon filed In this
district court by Laughlin S. Laker,
asking for an absolute divorce from
the bonds of matrimony, against her.
and that If she does not enter her op- -'
pearanco ill this cause on or before
May 10. 1911. application will be made
to the court for the relief demanded
in tho complaint and If the court approves, Judgement rendered against
her bv default.

Fresh

and retail dealers in
Rhodes Scholars at Oxford and Salt Meats,
Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest marSpend Holidays Visiting
ket prlcea are paid.
Towns and Seeing
Sights of France,
Ca-thed- val

--

10 STUD!

THE

Kng-lis-

of the following American
lial-lie-

Ilristow of Kansas,
famous Kansas InThe new
e
town-sithouse at the
surgent senator Cryan of Now Mexs being rapidly constructed.
It ico, and Perkins, an Knglish Oxford
will be us d as mechanics' iiiarters. student
The building was begun several weeks
Work
ago. but owing to tile fact that lum- One Conduelor Helped isMack to name,
his
Adams
ber had lo . hauled from Fugle, andMr.hoVVIIfonl
"I was confined to
writes;
a distance of twelvu miles, a great my
bed with chronic rheumatism and
delay resulted in th erection of this
Kidney
used two bottles of Foley's
luilliling.
Mme material Is
being Remedy with good effect. The third
muiien on the railroad greater prog- bottle put me on my feet und
reress Is beliiH made.
work os conduelor on the Lexsumed
Olson,
T.
Swan
liscal clerk for the ington. Kv street railway. It will do
reclamation service, leit lore Friday all vmi claim ill cases ol rheumatism.
morning for Salt Lake City, Ctah, It clears Ihe blood of uric udd. Sold
where be will spend n month's vaca- - bv (I'llellly & Co.
tloil.
lie was accompanied by his
wife ami two sons, .lay Crown will
Have you bought any of those 20
occupy the position during Mr. OlIn Kelly's adidtlon to the busilots
absence.
son's
coming
Willard,
Herbert V. Von has be.-- n sent to ness center ofagricultural the
center of
F.l Paso for a few days' work in the railroad and
down
rent ml New Mexico? Only
reclamation office at that place.
VV. M. Heed,
balance f per week: no Interest, no
district engineer. Is
here from Kl Paso on a lour of In- taxes, and perfect title. You can't
spection.
lose.
From the rapid progress now being
made on the office building It will
The Athletic asoi latioii of the unionly bo a short lime until It will be versity
the thanks of the
completed. At the resent lime the community for giving tho
cltlxcns the
office Is In n house tc tit.
hearing
Professor Lnr-Inprivilege of
A large force i.f men are nt work
Increased
they
have
the obliand
on tlv- - official (.ittagrn on the hill gation by securing Professor Huntabove th. present ramp, only three ington for this evening at the Presof the sixteen cottnucs are riearing
completion. These three have been byterian church.
sxsltin d to Swan T. dlscii, Herbert
The nueney for New Mexico for
VV. Yen mid C. K. Wells.
It will proh.
C pliers Inciibnlors nnd ilrooiler lm
s
ably be
months before all tho
boon placed With 1'.. W. IVc. The
are completed.
price Mill be the simie as
The bilge storehouse near the dam-sit- e
and which will b. used to store nt the factory, lluffalo, N'ow Vork.
supplies and equipment will be rom-- l
leted In n short time,
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
VV, Franklin of Kl Paso was here a

to

cot-t:iic-

ORATORIO

MUS

VI

YoT'NU woman sle.ionrapher, several
years' experience; no objection tu
going out of tow n. U V.. C, Journal

$100

.l

.

BE

"business chances

1 1

1

1

j

$4,000.

A.

Miscellaneous

WflNTE!!

$1,600, $.1,000,

Rfoiltoya,0H MTniru.

TO TRADE
TO TRADE Winchester automatic
rifle, calibre .22, for bicycle. Telephone HOT. or posloflce box 205.

STRAYED
A little bay horse, I.Iiick
STRAYED
mane and tall, 3 while feel, white
spot on loreiicno, nraiiocu o, n.
left hip. Return to F. Rrosey, .'OS
Edith St.. and receive reward.

Clean cotton rrtgs hi iiVe
n pooro1 nt the .lonrnnt Office,
WANTED To buy second
hand hi
61
cycle In good repair. Address
S. IIUIl.
Young men und women
AVANTEIi
to iiualify fur lucrative employment. Secure a praciliul education In
day or evening school. School In session eiitlro your, individual InstrucCull
tion. Now term Just opening.
Albuquerwrite or phone No. 62".
que Rlislness College.
WANTED Carpels and rugs In rienn
and repair. W. A. Oorr. 205 E.
Central. Phono 60s.
WANTED

MONEY TO LOAN In siiium to suit
up to $2500. Ilunsiikcr & Thaxton.
204 W. Gold.
To LOAN $100 and $NiM on good
real estale. 8. p. Snyder, 207 W.
Gold.

LOST

..

lark brown Jersey yearling.
Finder return to til 7 West Gold.

LOST

ATTORNEYS
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National lle.ni
In. Albuquerque," N ML
JOHN W. W11.KOX

Co,

Bull.'

Attornejr-t-I-

Rooms
Res. Phone

Cromwell Bldg.
Office Thane 1171

1457.

Attorney,
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Ilomls.

Rooms

9.

DENTISTS
un, j.

a.. KHAKI

Rooms

I--

Dental Surgeon.
Purnott Building. Pho
Appointments made br msll.

744

I

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Mil iCMolt.N. mTTk

culti-vnte-

n

sku-omo-

1

lf

B

Land

WANTED

MI'.SA
VANTP!
Give full description where lo- catod, amount of land you have
nnd price of same.
Address V. O. Box 87, City.

DG
ALDRI
Lumber Company.

Paints, Glass, Cement,

E

Roof-

ing and Builder's supplies.
KF.LSEY

DR. CHARLES

Dcnllsl.

Whlliiig Pldir.. Albuipicrqiie.

Ranch about four yud
half miles south of town; 30
res; 17 acres In alfalfa, garden, etc.

FUR RENT
olio

m

AUCTIONEERS

Real Estate

FOR RENT

Inquire 114 West Central.

.). M. NOLLE

Romled Aiictliiiiccr,
113 West Gold Ave.
SiiIch
of Furniture, Slocks, Real
I Stale, In or out of low ii.
l.
Illggosl. rcluriiM.
I'.xpcr-Iciicci-

Dwellings

FOR RENT

houses $10
FOR RENT Two
each; one
house $6. Bee J.
M. Sollle, 115 W. Gold.
rooms,
Cottages. I to
FOM RENT
Apply
luiulslied sir unfurnished.
W. V. Futrche, Denver lloRit
Four-roofurnished
FOR RENT
cottage.
Apply 41S N. 6th BU
NT
4 room house, fur'ilsh-ed- ,
FOR-REcloBo In. Call at 115 West Upl l

SALE

FOR
2Nl)l

story,

2

stucco

finish dwelling, modern, close in, 3rd
ward.
l.oon

N. 12th St.

modern,

frame,

0(1(1

1

bungalow,

inodcrn

Hi

furnace.

m

'

brick-moder-

n;

NT

FLEISCHER

Two-roo-

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

.1

HUDSON

Fiurth

for Pioturi

Street tnd

Frame,

Copper Avf

SANTA

TIME

FE

TABLE

ran
(In

mil
January

i7. 1911)

lOffect

Arme

ESTIlOl Ml
Cat. E tnrcss
Ciil. Limited

Dep1

s:sup
. . . 7:45p
No 1.
ILOf.a ll:2bl
No 3.
No 7. Mox. & .'nl. Ex..l0:5r,p ll:40p
No. . Col. Fast Mall. .11:!0P 12:44
No.

IIOU8KS
ttaaM soutr

.' COOD

J

Hf
i

JJ

j

F.I47.

.

rV--

wwm
iiEs fWammmril
A
rijj
fffim ii

WW

f ii
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j
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1 1

ji

S,

easy terms.
modern,
brick,
920110
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
;l,"iO
brick, well built,
Ave.
hot water heat, corner lot, on enr line.
F( i R R ENT Reside nco at. 202 North $1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
82:100
frame,
modern
Kdilh. Chns. Mann, Old Albuquersleeping porch, corner lot, North
que.
tout house, Thirteenth street.
FOR RIONT Throe-roo$11000
nicely furnished. 1018 S. Waller.
lot 71x100; lllulilands close In;
$11.00,"
"RENT
furnished
little
Foil
easy terms.
N.
11th SL
house. 811
$850
framo near shops;
FOR-REs. room house, 7o4 VV. well built, easy terms.
Gold, $22 per month, VV. II.
MONEY TO T,OA.
VV. Gold.
21
IT RE INSI 1LWCE.
furnished
RENT
FOR
A.
collage, $s per month. And;- 310
111 South Fourth Sliw
South Walter street.
I'lione 071. Next 1" Nvv roHtofflo
FOR RENT
Three room cottage,
Just built, furnished or unfurnished,
Inquire at I20S Smith Edith,
FO iTlt KNT
olliiKen and l'latsT'4 "to
8 rooms;
modern. Also store rooms.
W. II. Mc.Mlllloii, 21IW. Gold.
Fol! R ENT Second "story, eight
rooms, lit
mid toilet, newly papered Mild painted; cheap lis house rent.
S 'Inl St
I'nrt'Mihillo.
Uroadway;

Much Interest exists In the musical
world lu the eecoiul public appearance
of the Albintueruue Choral club In the
presentation of "The Criclflxlon" by

Safe Medicine for lillilirii.
Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound
a safe and ffer(iv! medicine for
children as It docs not contain opiates
or harmful drugs The
Fol.
ry's .Money and Tar Compound Is in
n yellow package. Sold by O'Rclllv &

iUtyAJN

I.

Much Interest in Second Appearance of Choral Club
Which Renders "Crucifixion"
Before Easter,

Is

It,

K. W.

GAL EVEN T

Stalner.
This sacred concert will bo given
the Thursday preceding Easter Sunday. The, words by Rev. Sparrow
Simpson. M. A., are suited tn the
1'iithos of Ihe wonderful harmonies.
Tho concert Is to be given free Of
charge In otic of the largest churches
In the city, und tho reliilillon will ho
In tho nature of a religious service
open to the niblle.
There will be a rehearsal this evening In Mrs. Illmoe's studio and each
Monday nnd Thursday preceding the
date of prire ntatbui.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

ion si.i:.

.

"UR
FtMrLdiNlnTn

T0J.0AN

tha

In

The Dake AdS. Main t.. Los
St., San Fran-

Phone. 1057.
It only takca $100 to buy a four Rooms 21 mid 2,1 Harnett llullillng
room modern collage, well located, UK. CIIS. A. FRANK
In a nice neighborhood, llalance like
lUir, Nose, Throat and l4ins".
rent.
Harnett Pldg, Phono Ifl'B
Ill NSMiFIt A TIIWTON,
M.
ADA M. ( IIF.VAILI.IER.
2111 V. Gold.
of
llinlted to Diseases
Practice
nnd Obstetrics. Consulta
Women
frame, Fourth lions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to S;30 p. m.
FOR SALE-- ward, close In, $1200 on easy
f19 West Gold Ave. Phone S42.
207 V. Gold.
meilts. S. P.
A. O. SHORTEL, M. D.
d
FOR SALE 40 ueres of good
Practice Limited to
Ttihercul.xls
alfalfa land, neur Alhuiiuer-ii- u
Hours: 10 to 11.
only $100 per acre. S. P. SnyStut Nsfl. Rank Plrt
Rooms
der. 207 W. Gold.
nrnTos. m. P.
corner
brick,
FOR SALE
Phystclsu snd Burgeom
rlos ; III. A una p. $3,500. Cash
9,
ult
Harnett Tld
$1,300,
balance on time;
S(
O.
DR.
J.
llWI'.NTKI.lt
$300 cash, balunce easy
brick,
Osteopath.
W. It. McMtlllon, 211 W.
payments.
Speclnlty:
Disease of women.
Gold.
Oflii". Suite a. N. T. Arniljo Rids
00 acres half in ex
FOR SALE
ARTHUR E. WALKER
cellent crops, fruit trees all under
four wire fence, Irrigation tllteln
Firei InsursiMV, Kecrctnry
Matnal
miles north of city,
four and nn"-huRuthllng Association. Phone 6J.
3d
st
best land proposition. 121 South
Central Avrnuri. ...
I7U West
,.. ...
,!
John Porradalle.

ss

LOAN

papers

--

wants at FOR RKNT Rooms for light houseKniploymelit
CHLKMAN'S
once an experienced waitress; also
keeping: modern. Westminster.
gang.
1!.
woman rook for It. and
FOR RENT sai.ltury und modern
rooms Rio Grange. 61$ W. Ontrwl.
UKNT Modern rooms for lignt
an oiu es- FOR
J'TTlT'SA?
18, Hotel
Room
housekeeping.
In
the
tablished hardwara stock
Denver.
best tow n in territory. Address I'm 10,
FOR RENT 2 front rooms for light
this office.
724 Si. 2nd.
housekeeping.
ousek eepl n g rooms ;
K )TtR KNT
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
rent reasonable. Cull ut rear of 521
FOR KENT Offlco room In Grant West Central aveiiue.
Apply D. A. MucPerson, FOR
block.
rooms.
Modern
RENT
Journal oftiee.
$1.50 to $3.50 nnd board $3.00 a
week. Hotel Denver.
FOR SALE Livestock. Poultry FOR RENT Pleasant front room;
with or without board. 211 N. 14th.
FOft SALli Kkks, from the finest Phone 343.
Leghorns
chickens in town, Puff
in
rooms
RENT Furnished
15 FOR
and Khode Island Reds, $1.00 per
hous", v.llh or without
modern
eggs: if shipped. $LB0 per 15 eggs.
.1."
breakfast. Everything new and clean
N. Sth St., Albu
W. Allen.
'
Also largo bam to rent. 611 South
querque, N.M.j
Plymonth I! road way.
STANDARD bred "White
Rocks; large birds; henvy layers; FOR RIONT Newly furnished rooms
Address 418 W. Gold.
eggs, $1.00 for 15. special matlnR
X02
$2.00 for 16; packed for shipping FOR RENT-N- . -- Furnished room.
3rd St.
50c extra: II. ft. Harris. 5 10 SF.d
SALE Plymouth Rock sotting FOR RENT Nice furnished liont
room In private family; no sick
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North
"
788 W. Copper.
14th street near Mountain road.
sleeping
Two
RENT
first-clamodern
FOR
eggs
and
FOR SALE Sanitary
rooms, also two for light house- eggs for hatching. N. W.
keeping; all modern. 617 S. liroad- Alger. 201 South High.
way,
L,
R.
Winter
layers,
EG G 3 from
J ( R
plcasant front
RENT Very
Cycle
Agent
for
Orphington, Rocks.
room, furnished, lo gentleman. Call
hatchers, Hillswell Poultry Ranch,
585.
plume,
DUFF ROCK baby chicks, $1 per
E.
M.
M isccHaneous
SALE
Money with order.
100.
Stevens, Humboldt. Kan.
colFOR SALK Small riding pony, In- lar, homes and traces; also small
quire 916 South Rromlwny.
tools. 710 North Second.
FOR SALIC Eggs for hatching. S. C. FOR HALE- Two good incubators,
Huff Orpingtons, 2.r.ti per 15. S.
Thos. f" Drake, Ricardo, N. M.
C. White Leghorns, $1.50 per 15. A.
SALE Shade trees, rose bushFOR
P. Plank, 710 South Uroadway.
es, climbers, onlou sets, cauliflowuTuiyThlcks
10
cents
"FTTl'rSALE
er plants. Phono 373. I. Woodward,
each. S. C. W. Leghorns, famous Ol,) Albiuiuerquo, N. M.
Eggs.
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers.
Villi SALE Good Pit bull puppies;
$1.25 per 15. First pen Alhtuiucnnie
bred to light a biir.xsaw. R. V. Milfair. Silver Cup Winners, $2. 00 per- ler, 1103 N Seventh street.
Vandcr15. Chicks 20 cents each.
I'oifsALE At u bargain; tiio rurul-tur- o
sliils, box IMS, pjiolie 534.
and fixtures of only hotel In
Knit HALF. Fourteen laying hens, prosperous New Mexico town with
221 S. Edith St.
two railroads. Will bear tho closest
F R SALE Jersey row; just fresh, j Investigation,
Address llox 103, Will1117 R. Arno.
ard. N. M.
TO

viuaaitleu

InaoriH

o

-

MONEY

uiU

Pfc.K

ads. In Si leading
U. S. Send for list.
vertising Agency, 433
Angeles, or 11 Geary
cisco.

DOWN

1

DM

Ithodcs scholars at Oxford: Croks ofv
Idaho. Gaddy of X' rth Carolina,

.

MONEY

Jl.xo

p.

Ninth.
house on
WANTKD Girl for general house
Will pun base new
ranch,
work. Apply to Mrs. Isaac P.arlh, WANTED
Salesmen Agents North 1 Hi st. Kleveti-norMil W.TIJeras.
miles from bridge, prion $U00.
Two live life insurancn
WANTKll
room brick, no cash required, psyWANTKD Girl to conk for family o
vicinity
agents for Albuquerque and
metits like rent. Home Realty Co.,
two. Call 814 N. 11th.
by one of tha best old line insurance 402 W. Central Ave.
Assistant seamstress In companies of A.nerieii. P. o. llox 4:14.
WANTKD
FOR SALK SmalF ranrh, close in;
Apthe alteration deniirtmeut.
modern Improvements. Bee owner,
U KENT
Rooms
ply immediately at the J'VonnnilKt
.108 West Central.
good
j:xperleneed saleslady. FOIl UKNT Nice room with
WANTKD
2 N. f'th st.
board
Apply Itosenwn'.d.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

CADMAN

Ue-pl-

competent cook at

WANTKD-- N. A

em

Wholesale

ods"

dry-go-

"

LEGAL NOTICE

In

HELP WANTED

1

20-2-

1

WANTKD
Pianos, household Roods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
eral store. Address T. D. Hums,
rates.
Advances made. Thone 640.
Tlerra Amarllla. N. M.
The Security Warehouse and ImproveWAN"l'F.IYouiig
man, unlviTMt) ment Co. Offices, rooms I and 4,
rndiiato, wants commercial posi- Grant block. Third street and Cen.
tion: am competent bookkeeper. O. tral avenue
S., 5 24 N. Second street.
cliTk
W'ANTFD A No" i
and salesman, one who ran speak I Full SALK
Spanish fluently, also must Know
40 acres good cultivated land, close,
trimming.
something of window
only 73 per acre.
Good house and seven acres good
Write P. M., Albuquerque- Journal.
Female
land, clos": will sell or trade for
Young man who can opWANTKD
Improved city property.
of pood np- y
erate Lemlngton typewriter.
expi rlenoed
double modern brick house,
in own haiulwr'tlng, stating preWages, 30 vious experience, and salary expectclose; a snap at $2,800.
room.
a snap at I2..R00.
ed, to It. H. W., care Journal office
New
MeCLl'GllAN & DKXTKlt.
WANTED
Positions
"19 West Cent nil Avenue.
gen-

.

o

JOHN

STORAGE

HELLJE?ril?iL.
WANTKD Good salesman for

Horso.
4th Oa Furniture.
i'ln... or urn.on Balarlea
Three room cottage.
aud other Chattels:
Wani
ward, splendid condition.
and
low
lioveu
a
Kooatpte.
Werahou.
nil
quickly ms4e
Five room modern furnish
a high a. li 00.
$;;,,00
tr one
Ln.
la
nioath
Time
private.
atrki:y
with lawn
nd
ed cottage In 4th ward,
one Vr ivn. oiwxi lo remain m
111
are reaaonaMe.
fruit trees, barn and cellar.
ratee
Our
nHi'a.
.
... Kr..
Hieamahtnv
K.......I
$45 00 Six room modern elegant ana mvm
tn and from all puna of tha,
fire-pho
with
y furnished home
comi-asMOrmsHoi.o
loan
xmk
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In
ami 4, Uranr WM
Bowun
OKFH'RO,
FRIVATB
Lease to the
:!rd ward on car lino.
OPKN EVENINGS.
right party for year or more.
'Miiri
aaiH w

tnis

of Nehraska,
son of the now

I

LOANS

congress as to

leclul l'orreionilFtire lo Morning Juurnnll
Klephiuit lliitte, N. M., April 2.

tBSSSEKBS

i".

Uegular trains have not commenced
running on the new railroad. Some
frM'rilit and express is being hauled
for the reclamation service.
The new nostoffico at this pla. e Is
The
i valuable addition to ratlin.
daily receipts o! the office are far
The mall is
hcvoud the expectation.
carried here by stage from Kngle.
Gardening on a small scale Is practiced by a few at this place. Onlybe- a
THUS. K. 1). MAP1SOX,
very limited area is capable of
Clerk Distriu Court.
(Seal)
nearly
all
ing used for gardening as
11. H. JAMISON.
Is
of
hero
surrounding
the country
Attorney for Plaintiff,
rock formation.
Albuiiuern.ue. N. M.
Mr. Lesley, who held n position In
mar 7 apr
'the store house, has accepted a position as property clerk.
PA1I.Y MAIL MOnVICE AM) STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
ON A N. M. Leaves Albuquerque V. O.
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets Bold
at Valo Bros., 307 Nortn First street.
GAVIXO C.AItCIA, Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. llox 64. 1301
BICYCLE TOUR
South A mo street.

composed

ti

V'.'&tO

m

Hugh M. Prynn, alumnus of the
the University of Now Mexico ami an
with
hoy who Is now studying
LODIESOF
washed wool, when It should bo class- nt oxford university. England, hnv
ed with silk or placed in a class by
for
scholarship
Rhodes
tho
won
ing
silk lace
Itself. Much of the
imported Into the Fnlted States Is New Mexico by competitive examinaIs
largely
used tion. Is soendlng the Raster holidays
made of mohair, and it
T HE DSAGES
to adulterate silk und It takes an exIn h bicycle trip in company with a
pert to detect It. If the mohair in- nartv of American stuueiiis tit Ox- Kngland and
dustry is properly protected and fos- lord through a part
tered in twentv yours from now it Fl a nee.
which are
will be among the most Important of
Tho Faster holidays,
college Inanimal industries, and the use of mo- somewhat of an
Undertaking By
hair clothing will become universal stitution, are of a month's duration, Remarkable
as the cloth will oulwear any clolli begin some time before tho 17th of
Famous Composer Who Will
known t man. Hose for men mii'.e March, and last for a solid month.
of mohair and us"d precisely as hose Darin- - this time work at the colleges
Master Queer Music of Indian
made of cotton and silk, have been and universities is practically susknown to wear five years, and they pended and many of the students go
Tribe,
are just ns comfortable as silk. All homo or visiting for Ihe holidays.
this Mr. Coffey learned while hero,
In this case as it Is impossible for
and these farts will be presented tn Hugh M. to come homo, he and a
Cadnuiii,
tin
Charlcs Wakefield
the tariff board.
pnrtv of friends iloeiiieu lo si enu inosi
famous composer, who has spent Ihr
of the time In France studying th
language at first hand and taUlo- - In winter In this city, leaves the middle
found in that couh- - of the month for an Interesting trip
Ihe siuhts to
3G-H- H
QUARTERS try.
goes as
Starting from the old university to Oklahoma. Mr. Cadman
town of Oxford the trip contemplates governmental expert to trnnserino imv
taking In the cathedral towns or Salis- iinccr iTiclodlca and songs of the
and Winchester, where there are Osage Indians. They will be taken
FOHMECHMIICSAT bury
still In uue two of the fin st speci- with phonographic records, and after
mens of the old Knglish cathedrals in Mr. Cadman's transcription, will be
as a legacy
the whole of the soulh of Kngland. handed down to posterity
Fn-these the way will go through of the Indian race. Mr. Cndman bus
time In the atmosphere
Southampton, where boat will bo ta- spent much man
EIMGLE
of the red
and many of his
ken for France. The trip Into Franr
the Indian
will end nt Tours, n beautiful city of themes are taken from
songs,
return
from this trip
on his
more than fiO.ooo people situated in Mr. Cndman
a
on
will
give
tho valley of the Loire, and near the his experiences among thelecture
Indians,
scene of 'thi' famous battle .between illustrating the talk with
bountiful
Big Building Being Rapidly Charles Mariel and the Saracens, melodies of h1 composition,
the
which forever limited the advance of themes of whhh were taken from
Completed at Elephant Butte; Asia In western Kurope.
original
of
tribes.
melodies
This
the
In a letter to his father. II. W. D.
concert will be given the first
News of Reclamation Service Ilrvnn of this cltv. concerning the trip lecture
part of next month In the Presbyterwhich ho was then about to begin, ian church.
ff
Camp,
Mr. Cryan stales lhat the party
of

tho nature of mohair is shown
tariff law where it Is classed
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Modern six room to w pressed brii k
cotl.iuo in 41h ward, close in. Corner
lot. ."UN.K.II, with lawn. idi.ide and
An cles;;int home on easy
walks.
I rms.
ry desirable residence lots
Two
en West Tijei 's nd".! Central avenues
) Unity Moon Kow, at a
.... ono.isiie
.
ji.ii
i
ety reasonable price.
cotla'-o-.
modern
A irood,
land newly luinted, Fourth , ward, oast
r..tsj inni.-flout;
oottise,
modern brick
Five-rooHiKhlaiuK on car line.
Fast front, corner lot, cellar: J'JGl't).
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Unite anil Cronlr nlsemra Trfwted.
T Office: Mcrn Itutl.llnz, corner I'oerUi
J street and Central avenue.
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Store,

lining

ami

iiijiiiom:
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Sped

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

hxU, Cmlcry. TitoK Iron Ilp
' Cpwr
rk.
Hcatliur. 1 1"
S15.
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Hoiim? I'lirnlMiIng
I'luinbliiiC.
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Ttan-s-

Valve
118 W. I

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

POUND PAPER

Tel. I2

Tel. 2SJ

40c grade for

25c per pound
5 lbs. for $1.00

ImuIj AaalstaJll
COR. 6TII AND CENTRAL.
Offlca. Phone MO

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Armour's

Culver!!)' Note.
Ir. Huntington5 will lecture this'
morning at 0
at the university on
"Thp Holy Ijind," UltiHtrHted.
at Presbyterian
This evening
church at 8 o'clork Tr. HuntiiiKton
will lecture on "f'rosslng the liimal-ny- a
Mountains," Illustrated.
Thurmlay morning at 10:5.r at the

GcnernI Contractor.
FlKiirea and workmanship count. We
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querque.
Offlca at tha Superior
Planing Itttll. I'liona 177.

i

Standard Plumbing

&

J

Heating

Dr. Mandell
Sillier will
the last of his aeries of lecture
on History.

rrompt ami

ALBUQUERQUE

Mabel Knelcr, who
In
the Cnlted
states Indian school near triix cltv
for some time.
The happy couide
will make their home at llernalillo.

!.

FOUNDRY

and

MACHINEWORKS
Iron and Ura

and

CHORUS

Castlnga, Machinery

.

NEW MEXICO

LAUNDRY

Cast of "Masqucraders'' Will
Assemble Tonight to Start
Rehearsals for Big Extravaganza Coming
Elks'
to
Theater,

PAY YOUR POLL TAX
!!

at

O. A. MATSON'8 STOKE.

DO

Mr.

Phone

It

SOfl.

IT NOW

miiNt Ik) iali

APRIL

I

by

1ST.

the ttandard for atwolute purity, a well or tlelkloug flavor,

PER BOX

In- -

fist on being aerved with Matthews' only.

ARLES ILFEL DCO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

0

46c bcx, worth

Strong Brothers

nky Hoof

Undertaken and Emtiulmer.
Prompt Bcrvlca Day or Night.
Telephone

76.

Residence

rood as new
With llorradnlle'a Pnlnt
Mitdo

606.

Strong Illk., Copper and Second

horse to fca had
at W. L. Trlmblc'a, 113
street: promt

ir ynn neel a carpenter, leJepbonc
IfaMel(ln; phone 377.

ev.nt tliHt you h.uM not
your mnrnlni papor tclihna
tha POSTAL THI.LlillAI'll CO.
tnt your nam anil aitdraaa anil tha
tup.r will ha dollvarnd by a apaclal
mauvniar. Tba tUilnma la No. I a.

For Your

Clothes

For 3 Days Only

l 00
Ht.tVAHIl
5.M.
Tha abova raward will ba paid tor
tha ar,..l and conviction of any-un- a
vauabl ateallna coplna of tha
Uornlna' Journal from lha door-aray- a
of atina-rinrJOUHN'aU fUIU.lSIIINO
CO.

Money We Have the
Value, in New

April

You arc too wise a buyer
to be tricked by anything

that flavors

of

less than

dollar for dollar value.
WE GIVE YOU THAT IN
OUR STEIN BLOCH
SMART SPRING
CLOTHES
By value we mean a better fit, a better style, a

better workmanship than
you can get in any other
clothes for the same
money.
There is no better argument than this for you to
come to us and try on
these clothes.

LOCAL

$18 to $40
E. L. WASHBURN CO.

OF INTEREST

I

twenty-fouFor
ending
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 7u; minimum temperature,
range, 1!H;
41;
temperature at g o'clock, f2; S. V.
vMnds; partly cloudy.

at

Washington, D. C, April 2. New
Mexico: Showers Monday; cooler In
Tuesday
north and east portions;
fulr.
Arizona: l'air Monday In south rain
or snow in north portion, warmer In
southeast portion; Tuesday lair.
West Texas: Haiti Monday; cooler
In north ami can poitlcus; Tuesday
generally lali,

lr.

i

loin-laile-

hulled,

Uev.

II
it

iit't. rnoon at r.Sii o'clock

III
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xpoi'tcd

Plate

or

Is'ta'ttiriil

iM, at

site; leg.

i

$I.K.
S2.0.1

cup sDc, rvir. ;t.:.(l, at
sle, ri g. $I..Ml, ul ;l. If)
Hle, reg. 5.o, at CI.'JO
Piltle!y none of the alune

?
?
?
(ardeti
,
V
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I THE LEADER V
?
at tliex' priii's artcr

j.

Hardware,

TooK

Kitchen

Wed-iiesda-

I leieil--

re

t'riK'kcry,
and Toys.

5c, 10c and 15c Store
Ml, tlltDI US 1 ll.l.MD
IMMIMITI.Y.
80tl.au W. CKNTHAD AVE.
.M

r,r,
runiH, WINDOW

& DOOR SCREENS,
WE ALSO SELL
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

t

?y

y
y
y
2 y
y
y
y
y
y
x

A2tec Fuel Compan
GALLUP
rilON'R

III

STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON
rlltVV

AND

liKAMI

& Marx

25c a

fine suits. TheyVe stylish;

CHARACTER

incut les.
Tin funeral, which was private, oc
curred In the afternoon, fiom the
residence. IJev. II. A. Cooper nfflcl- itlntf, Interment taking place in the

i

OF

.'l'l''0-01-

Suit3 $ 8 and up
1

MOT

This

store

is

Hart Schaffner

the

home

& Marx

of

clothes

Simon Stern

,

i

i

Wool Suitings

y

y
y
y
Specials for Tuesday, April 4th y
y
y
Through the Aisles of Silkdom
y
y
y
y
y
y Presbyterian church under
university
flowered and Persian silks silks for street,
y 'rent the account
the
from-over-the-s- ea

silks,

for-m- al

or evening gowns. And in every instance, the
high quality of each distinct display will exceed the exhibit price. Take this one;- --

100 pieces of beautiful Shepherd Checks and Stripes.
stylish, shepherd check taffetas and novelty
silks in various size checks in black and white, blue and
ch

white, green and white, red and white, purple and
y
white; stripes in.blue and white, tan and
plaids and stripes, novelty designs and plain
h
Taffetas in every shade. Values up to. $1.25 a yard.
The greatest silk bargain we have ever given you and
that speaks volumes. Naturally they will go faster
than silks were ever sold here before, so we advise that
you come early. You'll find them on display Tuesday
morning. April 4th, at 8;30 o'clock. Take your choice
while they last at only, per yard
. 59c
white---fanc-

19-inc-

Easter

Kid Glove

Sale

1000 Pairs New
Gloves, Valued at $1.25 Pair, 75c

rare kid

Bargain.
soft, flexible
kid in browns, tans, grays, blues, black, white.,
Instead of $1.25, your choice during this Opening Sale
at only, per pair
75c
A

Glove

High-grad-

?!

y

?
y

$1.25 Spring Silks 59c
27-in-

p

wild

Hart Schaffner

family lot In Kairview cetnelv.
Tile death of little Helen, who was Remarkably Interesting
Spebut S years old. is a severe blow to
many
among
cialty
of Noted Geographer
her
friends
whom she
THE ' CENTRAL AVE. ClxrriHEU
was singularly well liked because of
Who Lectures Tonight at
her many lovable traits of character.
In the home and in the school
she
Presbyterian Churcn.
was known n. the peacemaker, and
of voice and gentle of expression
she rapidly made friends wherever
she went. Fho will be sadly missed,
Professor lIuntiiiKton, who Rives
end the grieving parents have the an Illustrated lecture totiifiht in the
Two front store rooms In Com.
deep sympathy of the public.
Presbyterian church, has made a
merolal Club bulldlnt; March 1.
specialty of the effects of climate upDr. S. C. Henry.
'nqtilro of Secretary,
Dr. S. c Henry of Hamilton. Pa. on the c'evelopmcnt of the human
race.
He spent two years In Pyrla,
Pa! st ne and Arabia, studying the In.
fluence- of a dry climate, for more
Y than a year In Arizona and will now
spend several months In New Merico
on the rame quest. Through the nature of the fossils found In geological
strata, he learns the character of the
climate when they were formed. As
Plants and animals develop and proz duce
special varieties through the direct and indirect influence of climate,
so It Is found that In many ways the
x character,
habits and modes of
thought of human bclnns are mould
ed and direeteil hv the climatic con
Wool fabrics arc very much
ditions in which they had their birth
and growth.
The presence In the city of one of
in demand this season, hence
the professors of one of tho irreatest
universities In the world calls for
we feature them in abundmore than a mere casual mention as
a matter of news. Professor
Ells
ance in our Dress Goods Secworth Huntington, holding the chair
of Rooyraphy at Yale, has by his writhing made a name for himself In the
tion. As this section has alscietitllic world and h,m aroused the
thp
of
interest
thouchtful
rendinR
As you enter, the eye will be greeted with scenes of
ways borne the reputation of
public.
The leading article In Har
per's
April
by
for
is
pn.
Is
his
and
ravishing beauty
displays of silks that came
having the right kind of
particularly Interesting to the south-wefas it deals largely with condi
shimmering silks of wondrous sheer-nes- s;
tions In southern ,New Mexico and
tiros materials at the right
Mizona.
His lecture tonight in the
soft, clingy silks, snow-dro- p
silks, self colored

?
T Big

Sauce
decora-

I

You'll
like your own looks if
you wear one of our

they're serviceable; they fit.

Helen Terry.
Diltle Helen I'erry, the well beloved
daughter of Superintendent and Mrs.
I'erry. of the
States Indian
school In this city, died ut the home
f lur parents yestrrday morning of

f The Golden Rule
v
Dry Goods Co.

blna

A, Cooper of the I'onurega-ho.- i
hnreh united In tnntrlaveC, K,

Albuquerque N. M.

?
?
?

?
?
??
V
?
?
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?
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?

tions Jnsl rccehed from New
ork; some worth :i.V each:
thre tints only, each
Itlc
New and beautifully engraved
thin blow ii Table Tumblers;
fl for
;t.v
IHkIi emtio
Imported Corfu'
Percolators;
veil a prices for
II (Iu)n oid.

Scliitelilkcr.
I'liioieTIT
Dr. Shitdrai h. Dye, I'ar, Now. Tbrnni.
liny S, out- w ill hold a meeting at
4 o'clock
Mondav. corner Sixth street
nn.l Ceiitr.il.
Drill.
Tin r.pwottli 'i.iglli of the Mich,
laud M IhoiliM ihurcli will meet
In the chur, h oil South Ai nu
street 111 busini
session at l nVlmk.
A regular no. ling of the Maxwell
Keie-amp. Spcnish War V. tola in., ::
will he held at U'l South Third Mrcet
on Mood. iv ;it ;
). m. All
-

I

iiiiiI llulter
DUIii'h: ltcv

tiih wr.vnirn.
hours
the

i

SUITS

NEWS

3-4-

into one

GET

.

Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday

Styles

Copyright Hirt Scniffncr ft Mirs

FOR RENT

Y

In th

roelm

of-

cake.

of llren'K luteal miiHirul extravaganza
Ih about the catchiest
that you or
anyone elw ever heard and will take
the town by storm. Mr. and Mm,
llren will appear upon the scene
sometime next week, and under their
personal supervision will round up
things In their UHiial capable style.
The selection of the bit; chorus Ih
way now and the "committee or.
chorus Kirla," Is using persuasive
powers to net the prettiest girls
town to mske that part of the show
n huge success.
The good lookers of
masculine peraunnlnn are alao heluu
nppronehed H"d "MO'Hiloned an to their
vraal and trridchorcan abllltleH.
Tho best saddle

4711

fered for today only, at

If ahe accepts the Invitulloii to m. r
In "The Masitirndcrs."
will be the
big hit of tin. production. The music

In tho city are
North Kecond

known

transparent Soap is

r

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

well

The

1

PHONE 120.

died at his residence in the Highlands
yesterday afternoon, and his body Is
being prepared for burial at Strong's
undertaking parlors. They have noMrs. I'liiiiia M. Zdlinuer.
of
tified the friends and relatives
Mrs. Kmnia M. Zollinger, wife of the deceased at his old home In thix
N. J. It. Zolllni-er- ,
who came here east and are holding the body pending
from her home in Colorado about the instruction.
middle of last January, died jester
day mornimt at
the home of her
Miss Minnie I'ranUcl.
riaiiMhter, Mrs. C. N. Davis, on the cor
Miss Minnie Krankel, age 21. who
ner of Copper avenue and Walnut
to this city about a month ago
street. In addition to this daughter came
Mrs. Zollinger leaves two others who in search of health, died at the home
her brother anj sister on North
have been notilled of the death ut of
6th street Saturday. The remains are
tnetr mother. Mineral nrramrcment being
prepared for bnrial at Strong
will be perfected
when the other
Hrothers' undertaking establishment,
daughters can be heard from.
from which chapel the funeral will be
held this afternoon, Habbl Sllber of'.
. Mason.
ficiating. The remains will be shipC. T. French, of the undertaking ped to New York, the old home, beLowber, of this city, ing accompanied back hv the brother
firm of French
was called to Helen Saturday to pre- and sister.
pare for burial the body of C. (1. Ma
son, the operator at Dalles sldlnj; on
the cut-ofwho died there some short
time since. The remains will be ship- CLIMATE'S
EFFECT
ped to Kansas City for burial.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

f,

With the assembly of the chosen
rant of "The Masqucradci's" tonight,
at 7:30 In KlUs theater, will start the
rehearsals fur the new musical coined v to h staged In tills city hv Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Keen of Kansas city,
and Incidentally of much fame as directors of Hhowg Tor the is.
t). K.
throughout the middle states. The
cast la filled, with the exception of
the leading lady and a 'Mark horse''
In heliiK coiiHldired for that part,
who

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
8ct

SOAP
46c

HEN

WHITE
WAGONS

SI5 Marble Ave.

4711

NOW WANTED BY

to Fatigue

HOMER It. WARD,

it

GIRLS

Repair.

ALnCQlTsItorK,

Ward's Store

MiK

hast been employed

TELEPHONE

A Foe

Uron

Order.

An ideal clam broth
or bouillon.

Box. 250, 85c

(five

411 Wert Central Avenue).
Careful Attention to All

Malted Clams

1

ONLY

university,

COMPANY

Envelopes to match
10c pkg.

TODAY

&

r

i

ENGLISH LINEN

r I.

French & Lowber

if

e,

Big Ribbon Sale 19c
Greatest ever held in Albuquerque. 250 pieces beautiful fancy wide Moire and Taffeta Ribbons, 4 to 6
inches wide. Every conceivable color. Values to 50c
a yard. All to go at only, per yard
19c

y
y
y

t,

the

au-

spices of
will be a rare
and on
of
man and
his subject, "over the Himalayas Into
Chinese Turkestan," he should be
ijreeted with a crowded house.

VOL CIIArMV, 12I West Central
nveniie. Is showing n niost
lino of spring Oxford and rumps In
all the newest tdylcg and materials.
ladles' Oxfords ami Pumps, $2.50.
Todies' Suede Oxfords and Pumim,
$3.00,
Yon should make an early visit of
Inspection.

V
T

We hoard and care for horses. The
best of care jruaranteed.
W. L.
Trimble A Co.. 11 North Second St

r

WATI.U
AIU.E AT
219

AND PAY.
WATEK CO..

nished on
Trimble
Co.,

buggtea furby W. L.
Second

?
TX DIE
T w. ;oi.d.
OEncK OE
y
and
y Sty!1" torsos
short notlco
y "treet. Phnna t. liS North
y
y Poll Tax is now delinquent
z
z

and

unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

time, you will find the

as-

sortment we now feature in
wool dress goods is most
Priced from 30c

complete.

to $2.50 per yard.

For theFirstSliort
Clothes
The babies, too, must be
gotten ready for the summer
and it they are to be put
into their first short clothes
this spring, there arc many
things to be thought of. Just
in time for planning those
little wardrobes comes an attractive shipment of every
thing needful for the little
ones.

1

z
z
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roil men.

Z

z
Iz

TONIC

9

Hindu Homed y,
between 10 a, in. and
I p. in.
('iniMiltiitloii Strictly I'll ate,
Ancient

l'lione

J

HB2

z

I

t

y
y
y
y

Hair

Manicuring.
MltS. ( HAS. II, CI. AY
116 S. Fourth St.
Albnuucninc, X. M.
T
iHiiiiiiK ,ii noe i p.
scalp Jreaiment. 4
DresMmr.
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FERGUSON
aaaa

AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBrQincnQcirs
csoods shop.

dry
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